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Abstract 
The legalization of recreational cannabis may increase driving under the influence of cannabis 
(DUIC) among youth, a behavior proven to increase the risk of collisions. We conducted a mixed 
methods study including an online survey (N=426; 53% female) and two focus groups (N=12) 
exploring young drivers’ knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes towards cannabis use and DUIC. 
83.6% (356) of survey’s participants had used cannabis, 69% (296) in the past year. Among past-
year users, 47.9% (142) have previously DUIC. Quantitative predictors of future DUIC included: 
prior DUIC, minor accident risk, dangerousness, perceived enforcement of penalties, punishment 
avoidance, and moral awareness. Qualitative themes included: Being high is a change in one’s 
natural state; it is hard to tell if a driver is high; DUIC is convenient, socially acceptable, and 
safe; legalization makes cannabis more attractive to use; and there is a need for testing, 
education, and prevention efforts that are relevant to youth. 
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Lay Summary 
The legalization of recreational cannabis may increase driving under the influence of cannabis 
(DUIC) among youth, a behavior proven to increase the risk of collisions. We conducted a mixed 
methods study including an online survey (N=426; 53% female) and two focus groups (N=12) 
exploring young drivers’ knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes towards cannabis use and DUIC. 
83.6% (356) of survey’s participants had used cannabis, 69% (296) in the past year. Among past-
year users, 47.9% (142) have previously DUIC. Quantitative predictors of future DUIC included: 
prior DUIC, minor accident risk, dangerousness, perceived enforcement of penalties, punishment 
avoidance, and moral awareness. Qualitative themes included: Being high is a change in one’s 
natural state; it is hard to tell if a driver is high; DUIC is convenient, socially acceptable, and 
safe; legalization makes cannabis more attractive to use; and there is a need for testing, 
education, and prevention efforts that are relevant to youth. 
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Chapter 1 
1 Introduction 
Youth between the ages of 18 to 24 have both the highest rates of cannabis use in Canada 
and account for over 20% of road traffic fatalities and serious injuries, although they 
make up only 13% of the driving population (Grant & Bélanger, 2017; Parachute Canada, 
n.d.; UNICEF, 2011). Based on the experiences of other countries, the recent legalization 
of recreational cannabis in Canada may result in increased cannabis use among youth and 
a subsequent increase of driving under the influence of cannabis (DUIC; Hartman et al., 
2016; Joffe & Yancy, 2004; Kalant, 2016; Palamar, Ompad, & Petkova, 2014; Parnes, 
Bravo, Conner, & Pearson, 2018). In a recent study, the Canadian Center on Substance 
Use and Addiction found that youth between the ages of 14 and 19 years old expressed a 
lack of concern regarding DUIC (McKiernan & Fleming, 2017). Although this study did 
not aim to explore the perceptions of youth regarding cannabis in relation to driving 
specifically, findings suggest that youth may be unaware of the risks that DUIC poses on 
road safety. This is problematic considering DUIC increases the risk of motor vehicle 
collisions (MVCs), especially fatal crashes (Asbridge, Hayden, & Cartwright, 2012; 
Bondallaz et al., 2016; Capler, Bilsker, Van Pelt, & MacPherson, 2017; Li et al., 2012; 
Rogeberg & Elvik, 2016), and has become more prevalent in Canadian youth than 
alcohol-impaired driving (Boak, Hamilton, Adlaf, & Mann, 2017; Health Canada, 2013). 
In addition, Ogourtsova, Kalaba, Gelinas, Korner-Bitensky, & Ware (2018) found that 
young recreational cannabis users (ages 18 to 24) exhibited impairments in complex 
diving tasks and lower self-perceived driving ability and safety up to 5 hours following 
cannabis use.  
Youth’s attitudes and perceptions regarding the risks, acceptability, and prevalence of 
DUIC influences their engagement in this risky behavior (Holmes, Vanlaar, & Robertson, 
2014). In order to develop effective and suitable strategies to prevent DUIC among this 
high-risk population, we must first establish young drivers’ knowledge (constructed 
through modeled behavior, the outcomes of exploratory activities, and verbal instruction; 
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Bandura, 1986), perceptions (responses to information, perceived benefits or risks 
associated with a behaviour; Rosenstock, 1974) and attitudes (feelings of favorableness 
or un-favorableness towards an object, policy or behavior; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) 
around the use and legalization of cannabis in relation to driving. Such data is critical to 
the development of targeted interventions that can address the underlying issues related to 
DUIC prevention. Therefore, this study aimed to explore knowledge, perceptions and 
attitudes around cannabis and driving, in young drivers between the ages of 18 to 24, in 
the province of Ontario.  
Following this introduction, Chapter 2 provides an overview of the current literature 
pertaining to cannabis use, the recent legalization of cannabis, and DUIC in Canada. In 
addition, this chapter provides an evidence-based description of the risks related to 
DUIC, the factors influencing this behaviour, and how this study applied the theoretical 
framework of general deterrence and general prevention to explore DUIC in young 
Ontarian drivers. Chapter 3 describes the study methods, including the theoretical 
positioning for this mixed-methods study, the overarching study design, and Phase’s One 
(i.e., Describing DUIC profiles and identifying predictors) and Two (i.e., Understanding 
DUIC views and beliefs among young drivers) of the study. Phase One (quantitative) was 
utilized to inform the data collection of Phase Two (qualitative), making this data 
connection the first point of integration of the quantitative and qualitative components, 
the defining characteristic of a mixed- methods study (Morse & Niehaus, 2016). Chapter 
4 presents the results for both the Phase One (quantitative) and Phase Two (qualitative). 
As such, Chapter 4 describes the DUIC profiles of young Ontarian drivers, indicates 
which factors can predict DUIC expectancy, and describes the values and beliefs of youth 
regarding the use of cannabis when driving. Key findings and the resulting implications 
are then discussed in Chapter 5. Data from both quantitative and qualitative phases are 
integrated in this chapter, making interpretation the second point of integration. Finally, 
Chapter six provides final concluding remarks.  
 
 
 
3 
Chapter 2 
2 Background 
 Cannabis 
Cannabis, also commonly referred to as marijuana, is the most prevalently used drug in 
Canada, especially among youth (Health Canada, 2019). The 2017 Canadian Tobacco 
Alcohol and Drugs survey reported that 14.8% (4.4 million) of Canadians had used 
cannabis in the past year, an increase compared to 2015 (12% or 3.6 million) and 2013 
(11% or 3.1 million; Health Canada, 2019). In addition, cannabis use was more prevalent 
among youth between the ages of 15 to 19 years old (19%) and young adults between the 
ages of 20 to 24 (33%), than those ages 25 and older. Furthermore, initiation of cannabis 
use typically occurs between the ages of 17 and 18 years old (Health Canada, 2019).  
Cannabis is known to have many short term effects including “euphoria and relaxation, 
changes in perception, time distortion, deficits in attention span and memory, body 
tremors, increased heart rate and blood pressure, and impaired motor functioning” 
(Gabrys & Porath, 2019, p. 2). These effects are dependent on several factors, such as the 
type of cannabis (i.e., plant/ strain), composition of cannabinoids, the mode of use, 
dosage, and an individual’s tolerance.  
There are two main types of cannabis plant: Cannabis Sativa and Cannabis Indica (World 
Health Organization, 2016). Many users refer to these types as the “strains”. Medical 
cannabis users report Sativa is preferred for euphoria and enhancing energy, while Indica 
is useful for pain management, helping with sedation and sleep (Pearce, Mitsouras, & 
Irizarry, 2014). The plants themselves are composed of a diverse number of compounds 
known as cannabinoids. The two most common cannabinoids are delta-9-
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabidiol (CBD). THC is the main psychoactive 
component as it acts on neurotransmitters in the brain that affect cognition, emotion, and 
memory (World Health Organization, 2016). This compound is responsible for the “high” 
that individuals describe when consuming cannabis. Generally, THC is found in higher 
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concentrations than CBD in cannabis, though the content varies greatly between different 
sources and preparations (Ashton, 2001). Over the past few decades, improvements in 
cultivation have led to the increase in the concentrations of THC in illicit cannabis, from 
4% in 1995 to 12% in 2014, while levels of CBD are decreasing (ElSohly et al., 2016). 
Recently, Smart, Caulkins, Kilmer, Davenport, & Midgette (2017) examined over 30 
million legal retail cannabis sales in Washington between 2014 and 2016, revealing that 
THC concentrations in traditional dried cannabis (mot popular purchase) were on average 
20.6%. If cannabis was manufactured into extracts for inhalation (e.g., cartridges for 
vaporizers; 21% of expenditures), then THC potency rose to an average of 68.7%. On the 
other hand, CBD does not have psychoactive properties but is often studied for its 
medical applications, such as relieving pain, appetite stimulation and mitigation of nausea 
(Kalant & Porath-Waller, 2016). More recent investigations into potential therapeutic 
uses of CBD products are underway for conditions such as multiple sclerosis, psychiatric 
disorders, epilepsy, inflammatory diseases, cancer, obesity, glaucoma and 
neurodegenerative disorders (Kalant & Porath-Waller, 2016).  
The two most common modes of using cannabis are inhalation (i.e., smoking or 
vaporizing) and ingestion (i.e., through edibles). Given that the body has specific 
absorption methods and rates for each, they have different effects (Capler et al., 2017). 
When cannabis is inhaled, THC blood levels rise rapidly and generally decline over a 
one-hour period. When it is ingested, THC absorption gradually increases and peaks at 
around three to four hours, and then gradually declines. The peak concentration levels 
with ingestion are generally lower than with inhalation, however, its effects can be 
experienced as stronger (Capler et al., 2017). Among Canadians who have used cannabis 
in the past year, the Canadian Tobacco Alcohol and Drugs survey reports smoking was 
the most common mode of use, followed by mixing cannabis with alcohol, chasing (i.e., 
smoking a tobacco product right after smoking cannabis), consuming cannabis in edibles 
(e.g., brownies), and finally vaporizing (Health Canada, 2019). 
Cannabis dosage and an individual’s tolerance will influence the effects they experience. 
The greater the amount of cannabis consumed or higher THC blood levels, the greater the 
impairment (Bondallaz et al., 2016). In addition, those who use more frequently, such as 
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more than four times a week, are more likely to be tolerant to the impairment effects 
(Capler et al., 2017). Tolerance can also be a factor contributing to variation in effects 
between individuals. In a review on naturalistic and laboratory studies by Green, 
Kavanagh, & Young (2003), tolerance was suggested as a factor that may explain 
opposite cannabis effects being experienced by different individuals, as well as the same 
individual experiencing different effects between occasions of use. Overall, the impairing 
effects of cannabis are influenced by a complex interaction between the type of 
cannabinoids and the associated concentrations, method of use, dosage and an 
individual’s tolerance. These factors can vary between producers, vendors, and an 
individual’s occasions of use, making the effects of cannabis and their impact on a 
drivers’ performance somewhat difficult to predict at any given time point.  
2.1.1 Factors influencing cannabis use 
A growing body of literature has explored the factors that influence cannabis use 
including personality traits, perceptions, motives, and availability of cannabis. These 
factors are interrelated and shape cannabis use through complex transactions. A 
comprehensive discussion of these factors is beyond the scope of this study, however, the 
following sections describe these factors briefly as they have been represented in the 
extant literature.  
Personality characteristics have been recognized across the literature as factors that 
influence overall drug use, including cannabis. According to behavior change theories 
such as the Health Belief Model (Rosenstock, 1974), the Theory of Planned Behavior 
(Ajzen, 1985), and the Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986), personality influences 
an individual’s beliefs and perceptions, which in turn influence behavior. Four primary 
personality traits have been associated with an increased risk of cannabis use: impulsivity 
(reacting to internal/external influences without considering possible negative outcomes); 
sensation seeking (pursuing exciting/thrilling/pleasurable or even dangerous activities); 
introversion/hopelessness (depressed affect which reflects depression-specific pathways 
to substance use); and anxiety sensitivity (fearing bodily sensations associated with 
arousal which induces substance use for their anxiety-relieving effects; Conrod, Pihl, 
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Stewart, & Dongier, 2000; Pearson, Hustad, Neighbors, Conner, & Bravo, 2018; 
Spriggens & Hides, 2015; Woicik, Stewart, Pihl, & Conrod, 2009). Individuals exhibiting 
these traits have been identified as having a greater likelihood of using cannabis.  
Cannabis related perceptions including normative beliefs, internalization of college 
cannabis use culture, and perceptions around friend’s use affect cannabis use behaviors 
(Pearson et al., 2018). Among college/university students, normative beliefs, consisting 
of descriptive norms (i.e., perceived prevalence, quantity, and/or frequency of cannabis 
use by others) and injunctive norms (i.e., the extent to which one believes that others 
approve/disapprove of one's cannabis use), are associated with the frequency with which 
an individual uses cannabis (Buckner, 2013; Neighbors, Geisner, & Lee, 2008; Pearson et 
al., 2018). Beliefs regarding the internalization of college cannabis use culture (i.e., 
degree to which cannabis is perceived to be an integral part of the college experience) 
interestingly mediated the relationship between personality and cannabis use, specifically 
for individuals with sensation seeking and impulsivity traits (Pearson et al., 2018). 
Perceptions of friends' cannabis use is also associated with cannabis use frequency and 
was demonstrated to have a stronger association than perceived injunctive norms for both 
current college students (Buckner, 2013) and those entering college (Neighbors et al., 
2008).  
An individual’s motives also affect their likelihood to try and use cannabis. Simons, 
Correia, Carey, & Borsari (1998) established a five factor Marijuana Motives Measure, 
illustrating five motives that are significant predictors for cannabis use. Although the 
measure does not explicitly explore environmental conditions and their relationship with 
these five overall motive categories, the item content makes it evident that many of the 
factors are related to cultural and social understandings of cannabis, as well as with 
socially acceptable or normative behavior. The five motives include: enhancement (to get 
high, like the feeling, it’s exciting, it’s fun); conformity (to not feel left out, to be liked, to 
fit in with a group, peer pressure), which is related to beliefs around social norms; 
expansion (to know one’s self better, to expand awareness, to be more creative, to think 
differently); coping (to forget worries, to cheer up mood); and social motives (to be 
sociable, to make social gatherings more fun, to celebrate special occasions). It is 
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interesting to note that these motives have also been associated with the four personality 
traits listed above. For example, Hecimovic, Barrett, Darredeau, & Stewart (2014) 
demonstrated that impulsivity traits were associated with using cannabis because it was 
readily available; sensation seeking traits were associated with cannabis use for 
expansion motives (and experimentation motives for initial cannabis use; Muro i 
Rodríguez, 2015); introversion/hopelessness traits were associated with cannabis use for 
coping motives; and lastly anxiety seeking traits were associated with cannabis use for 
conformity motives. Additional motives, not yet linked with personality, have also been 
strongly associated with cannabis use. Benschop et al. (2015) recently extended the 
Marijuana Motives Measure to include a sixth factor labelled routine motives (to relax, to 
sleep better, out of boredom, out of habit). Likewise, Lee, Neighbors, & Woods (2007) 
generated 19 motives using open-ended questions that were determined to be significant 
predictors of cannabis use. These motives support the Marijuana Motives Measure and 
introduced new motives such as experimentation, activity enhancement (specific to an 
activity), rebellion, and relaxation.  
Cannabis use is also influenced by an individual’s perceptions of availability and actual 
availability of cannabis. Several studies reveal that individuals who believe they can 
successfully obtain cannabis have a greater chance of using it (Knibbe et al., 2005; 
Piontek, Kraus, Bjarnason, Demetrovics, & Ramstedt, 2013; Schuermeyer et al., 2014). 
Likewise, those who have cannabis readily available or accessible are also more likely to 
use (ter Bogt et al., 2014).  
Although these factors cannot be explored in isolation, many of the abovementioned 
sources explore their influences as such, in an attempt to understand the mechanisms of 
influence and derive hypotheses for targeted intervention strategies. Beyond empirical 
evidence, however, one theoretical approach in particular has attempted to understand the 
relationship between some of these factors and the environmental conditions that 
influence and are influenced by them. According to Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 
1986), the likelihood of an individual using a substance, such as cannabis, is a result of 
their outcome expectancies or the beliefs regarding the positive and negative 
consequences of cannabis use; as well as refusal self-efficacy, that is the confidence that 
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an individual has the ability to resist or refuse cannabis in specific situations. These 
mechanisms of social cognition, namely cannabis outcome expectancy which largely 
reflects motives, and refusal self-efficacy, have a related influence on cannabis use. This 
in turn, is also mediated by factors such as personality traits (Papinczak, Connor, Harnett, 
& Gullo, 2018). Recently, Papinczak et al. (2018) found that individuals with heightened 
reward sensitivity personality traits (to which cannabis use is motivated by positive 
reinforcement) experience greater cannabis outcome expectancies and are therefore more 
likely to use cannabis. Additionally, individuals with greater rash impulsiveness, meaning 
they are prone to use cannabis without regard for future negative consequences, have 
lower refusal self-efficacy and are more likely to use cannabis. The authors suggest that 
efforts to prevent cannabis use should target social cognition rather than the personality 
traits in isolation.  
In summary, the extant literature supports a myriad of personal and social factors that 
influence cannabis use and has illuminated some of the existing relationships between 
them as they influence cannabis use behaviors. Of particular relevance for the current 
study, however, are the factors influencing DUIC, a decision that represents a public 
health safety risk. Thus, understanding the current landscape of DUIC is critical to the 
exploration of youth knowledge, perceptions and attitudes.  
 Driving under the influence of cannabis (DUIC) 
2.2.1 Cannabis legalization and DUIC 
Up to October 17, 2018, Cannabis was classified as a Schedule II drug, meaning the 
Canadian federal government had categorized it as having a higher-than-average potential 
for abuse or addiction (Controlled Drugs and Substances Act, 1996). Moreover, the 
production, distribution, sale and possession of cannabis for non-medical purposes was 
illegal in Canada and could result in substantial penalties such as incarnation and/or a 
criminal record (Controlled Drugs and Substances Act, 1996; Criminal Code, 1985).  
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Recently, the Cannabis Act (Bill C-45) came into force and legalized recreational 
cannabis use for those 18 years of age and older across Canada (Government of Canada, 
n.d.). With the exception of Quebec and Alberta, however, most provinces are enacting 
legislation only for those 19 years of age and older. The purpose of the Cannabis Act is to 
develop a legal and regulatory framework for the production, distribution, sale and 
possession of cannabis in Canada (Cannabis Act, 2018). The regulations within this 
framework include imposing strict criminal penalties for selling or providing cannabis to 
those under 18 years of age (Cannabis Act, 2018), as well as amending the Criminal 
Code to increase current penalties for those engaging in DUIC (Statutes of Canada, 
2018).  
The Canadian federal government anticipates many potential benefits of this legislation 
including: protecting youth by restricting access and promotion to those under 18; 
protecting public health through strict product safety and quality requirements; deterring 
and reducing criminal activity (e.g., selling to youth, selling outside of the regulatory 
framework and DUIC) by imposing serious criminal penalties (Cannabis Act, 2018); and 
reducing the burden on the criminal justice system by removing simple possession 
offences (Government of Canada, 2016). However, international experiences reveal that a 
potential unintended consequence of cannabis legalization may be an increase in cannabis 
use among youth and greater rates of DUIC.  
The first three states in the United States (U.S.) to legalize cannabis for recreational use 
for adults ages 21 and older were Washington and Colorado in 2012, and Oregon in 
2014. Data from the U.S. National Survey on Drug Use and Health revealed that past 
year cannabis use increased significantly among those ages 18 to 25 from 2014 to 2016 in 
both Washington (35% to 38%) and Oregon (39.8% to 44%; Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration, n.d.). Likewise, significant increases in cannabis 
use were reported post legalization among high school students (Cerdá et al., 2017) and 
university students (Miller, Rosenman, & Cowan, 2017) in Washington, along with 
university students in Oregon (Kerr, Bae, Phibbs, & Kern, 2017). In the state of 
Colorado, however, no significant changes were observed in the past year or past 30 day 
prevalence of cannabis use among adults between 2014 (once legal sale of cannabis 
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became available) to 2015, and adolescence between 2013 to 2014 (Colorado Department 
of Public Health and Environment, 2016; Ghosh et al., 2017). However, the National 
Survey on Drug Use and Health state cannabis use in 2014 and 2015 were higher overall 
than from 2002 to 2013 (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 
2016). In addition to the changes in prevalence, and in spite of Colorado’s recent stable 
rates of use among youth, evidence shows that recreational legalization significantly 
decreased the perception of risk associated with regular cannabis use among youth in 
each of these states (Cerdá et al., 2017; Ghosh et al., 2017; Kerr et al., 2017).  
In a Canada-based 2018 survey, three in ten Canadians indicated they would likely use 
cannabis for recreational purposes once it became legal (IPSOS, 2018). Furthermore, 
among youth, 8% of Ontario students in grades seven to twelve indicated they intended to 
try cannabis once it was legal, with 4% indicating they would use it more often and 14% 
unsure of their intentions (Boak et al., 2017). Although it will remain illegal to use 
cannabis for those under 18, if the Canadian experience with legalization is similar to that 
in the U.S. (where it is illegal to use under the age of 21), we may observe an increase in 
cannabis use among youth (Palamar et al., 2014).  
Increased cannabis use among Canadian youth is a significant concern as it can lead to 
DUIC. Early onset of cannabis use (under 21 years old) has been associated with both 
experiencing cannabis dependence (assessed using The National Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism’s Alcohol Use Disorder and Associated Disabilities Interview 
Schedule) and DUIC (Le Strat, Dubertret, & Le Foll, 2015). For example, in a 2015 study 
by Le Strat and colleagues, youth who used cannabis before the age of 14 (grade ten) 
were three times more likely to DUIC than those who started using after age 21 (Le Strat 
et al., 2015). It is still unclear what influence the legalization of cannabis may have on the 
driving habits of young drivers in Canada. However, predictions can be made based on 
evidence of the legalization experiences within the U.S. and our current knowledge on 
Canadian youth. 
Further evidence from Washington, Colorado, and Oregon suggests that recreational 
legalization increased the prevalence of DUIC and the number of MVC fatalities 
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involving cannabis. Specifically, when Washington went from medical to recreational 
legalization in 2012, fatal MVC’s that involved cannabis rose 31.2% relative to states 
with only medical legalization (i.e., Hawaii, Montana, and New Mexico; J. Lee, Abdel-
Aty, & Park, 2018). These findings are consistent with Tefft, Arnold, & Grabowski 
(2016), who reported that in Washington, the American Automobile Association 
Foundation for Traffic Safety found that the percentage of those involved in a fatal MVC 
that tested positive for THC rose from 8% to 17% from 2013 to 2014. Similarly, the 
frequency of drivers in fatal crashes that tested positive for THC (alone or with other 
drugs) was highest in 2014 (75 drivers) compared to the previous four-year average (36 
drivers; Washington Traffic Safety Commission, 2016). In Colorado, there was a 63.1% 
relative increase in fatal MVC’s that involved cannabis after recreational legalization 
replaced a combination of decriminalization and medical legalization (relative to 
California and Nevada, where it remains decriminalized and medically legalized; J. Lee 
et al., 2018). Moreover, according to Ghosh et al. (2017), driving under the influence 
charges with cannabis noted as an impairing substance (alone or with other drugs) were 
16% higher in 2016 than 2014 in Colorado. Additionally, fatalities of drivers that tested 
positive for active THC increased 75% from 2015 (44) to 2016 (77), with a 168% 
increase in those testing over the impairing limit of 5 ng/ml (nanograms/milliliter) of 
THC from 2015 (19) to 2016 (51; Colorado Department of Transportation, 2017). Lastly, 
when examining variation in state-wide cannabis policies and pre and post- legalization 
collision data from 2009 to 2015 in Washington, Colorado, and Oregon, Vogler (2017) 
estimated that legalization increased quarterly (3-month) vehicle fatality rates by 7.8%, 
which is equivalent to approximately 52 fatalities per year relative to states without 
recreational legalization. Although the latter does not necessarily mean drivers were 
impaired by cannabis at the time of the MVC, this finding shows prevalence of cannabis 
detected among fatally injured drivers has increased following recreational legalization. 
Overall, evidence from these states strongly suggests that recreational cannabis 
legalization increases DUIC and MVC fatalities involving cannabis.    
In Canada, legislation will permit cannabis use for individuals 18 years of age and older 
(unlike the 21-years of age limit in the US). As such, the 18 to 24 years of age 
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demographic, which currently has the highest rates of cannabis use and the highest risk 
for impaired driving (Jonah, 2013; Statistics Canada, 2016a), constitutes a high-risk 
population. Young drivers’ increased risk-taking behaviors and lack of driving 
experience position them at a greater risk for a MVC relative to other age groups 
(Holmes et al., 2014). Even when not impaired by drugs or alcohol, drivers ages 20 to 24 
have a fatality crash rate that is almost three times as high as that of drivers aged 25 to 34 
and over five times as high as drivers aged 45 to 54 (Mayhew, Simpson, & Singhal, 
2005). With regards to impaired driving, Jonah (2013) found that Canadian youth ages 20 
to 24 were the age cohort that expressed the least concern about DUIC when compared to 
other age groups, followed by those ages 16 to 19. These findings suggest that this 
population may be less aware of the risks associated with DUIC, which is concerning 
considering the recent cannabis legalization and their high-risk status. The risks that 
legalization poses on this population are reflected in public opinion. A recent Canadian 
Automobile Association national poll revealed that 69% of Canadians are concerned that 
roads will become more dangerous with cannabis legalization (Canadian Automobile 
Association, 2017). Many individuals fear an increase in DUIC and that law enforcement 
lacks the tools and resources to appropriately address this problem. If this legislation 
increases youth cannabis use and alters their knowledge, perceptions and attitudes 
associated with cannabis and driving, they can be at a greater risk for DUIC. But several 
factors influence cannabis use and DUIC in Canada. Exploring the current understanding 
of such factors informs and situates this study.   
2.2.2 DUIC in Canada 
DUIC poses a public health and safety risk to all road users. In 2012, MVC’s across 
Canada resulting from DUIC were estimated to have caused 75 fatalities, 4407 injuries, 
and 7794 people involved in property damage only collisions, totaling over a billion 
dollars in associated costs ($1,094,972,062; Wettlaufer et al., 2017). DUIC is also 
increasing in prevalence across Canada, especially in young drivers. The percentage of 
fatally injured drivers who were tested for drugs and tested positive for cannabis rose 
from 12.4% in 2000 to 18.6% to 2014 (Traffic Injury Research Foundation, 2017). In 
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addition, Canadian law enforcement reports the drug-impaired driving rates have been 
increasing since 2009 (Statistics Canada, 2016a). Roadside tests indicate approximately 
4% to 6% of all drivers have driven within two hours of using cannabis within the 
previous year (Beirness & Beasley, 2010; Capler et al., 2017). Amongst cannabis users, 
population surveys reveal about 20% reported they engaged in DUIC within two hours of 
use (Capler et al., 2017). Moreover, between 2000 and 2012, 15.5% of fatally injured 
drivers who were tested for drugs tested positive for cannabis (Robertson, Mainegra 
Hing, Pashley, Brown, & Vanlaar, 2017). In addition, public opinion reflects the 
increasing trends of DUIC. Amongst Canadian drivers, 58% expressed concerns 
regarding DUIC, 68% agreed that cannabis use impairs driving, and 41% believe that 
DUIC has been increasing over the last five years (Jonah, 2013). Additionally, around 
one in five Canadians (22%) say they have been a passenger in a vehicle where the driver 
has consumed cannabis (Canadian Automobile Association, 2017). 
Young drivers, however, have the greatest prevalence and express the least concern 
regarding DUIC. Between 2000 and 2015, an average of 6.1% of Canadian young drivers 
ages 16 to 24 reported driving within two hours of using cannabis in the previous year 
(Robertson et al., 2017). Among those fatally injured drivers who were tested for drugs, 
drivers under 24 had the largest percentage (24.8%) that tested positive for cannabis 
(Robertson et al., 2017). Many young drivers first engage in DUIC behavior during high 
school. In 2014-2015, 4.7% of Canadian grade 11 to 12 students (ages 16 to 18) reported 
driving within two hours of using cannabis in the last 30 days and 9.4% at least once in 
their lifetime (Minaker et al., 2017). Additionally, 20% of students reported being a 
passenger with a driver who was DUIC. In Canada, DUIC has become more prevalent 
among youth than alcohol-impaired driving (Boak et al., 2017; Health Canada, 2013). 
According to a public opinion survey, Canadians ages 20 to 24 expressed the least 
concern regarding DUIC compared to all other ages, yet they were most likely to agree 
that cannabis impairs driving ability (Jonah, 2013). Canadians in this age range also 
perceived there was a low chance (lowest of all other age ranges) of being stopped and 
charged by police for DUIC. This suggests that youth may be less aware on the risks 
associated with DUIC, in spite of the threat this poses to public health and safety.  
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2.2.3 Risks related to DUIC 
There are two primary risks associated with DUIC: first and foremost, the risk of a MVC, 
and second, the risk of legal repercussions. A number of reviews in the literature have 
demonstrated that cannabis use impairs driving capacity and increases the risk of a MVC, 
especially fatal crashes (Asbridge et al., 2012; Bondallaz et al., 2016; Capler et al., 2017; 
Li et al., 2012; Rogeberg & Elvik, 2016), with varied odds ratio (OR) across studies. OR 
is a statistical term used to express association between exposure and an outcome, where 
an OR of 1 indicates no increased risk of the outcome occurring, and an OR of 4, for 
example, indicates four times the risk. A systematic review by Asbridge et al. (2012) 
indicated DUIC was associated with an almost doubled risk of MVC’s compared with 
unimpaired driving (OR 1.92). A similar review by Li et al. (2012) concluded a pooled 
OR of 2.66, although the crash risk reported in these studies ranged from an OR of 0.85 
to 7.16. A later review by Rogeberg & Elvik (2016) that was meant to replicate results of 
the two previous ones with some corrections in methodology, concluded a pooled OR of 
1.22 (1.11- 1.36). This suggests a 20-30% increase in MVC risk from cannabis. Recently, 
Ogourtsova et al. (2018) tested young recreational cannabis users (ages 18 to 24) one, 
three and five hours following cannabis use (100mg dose, 12.9% THC). Findings suggest 
complex driving-related performance was affected (assessed with useful-field-of-view 
tasks) and participants were more likely to be classified as having a high crash risk on the 
basis of driving simulator tasks (OR 4.31). In addition, youth reported significantly lower 
perceived driving ability and safety after using cannabis up to five hours relative to no 
cannabis. Overall, findings from these studies indicate that DUIC increases MVC risk. 
The effects of cannabis that can compromise driving performance include: impairment of 
lane position, short distance/time between vehicles, low dynamic tracking, distorted 
perception of time, increase in braking and reaction times, and reduction in divided and 
sustained attention (Anderson, Rizzo, Block, Pearlson, & O’Leary, 2010; Capler et al., 
2017; Riedel & Davies, 2005; Watson & Mann, 2016).  
As previously discussed, there are many factors that can influence the effect of cannabis 
and an individual’s level of impairment. In relation to driving, evidence reveals those 
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who inhale cannabis (e.g., smoking or vaporizing) will have impaired driving skills for at 
least two and up to four hours after consumption, whereas those who ingest cannabis 
orally (e.g., eating or drinking) could experience impairment up to six hours after use 
(Capler et al., 2017; Kelly, Darke, & Ross, 2004; Rogeberg & Elvik, 2016). With regards 
to dosage, epidemiological studies have suggested that a THC blood concentration of 2-5 
ng/ml is generally associated with impairment and an increased MVC risk (Busardo et 
al., 2017; Hartman & Huestis, 2013).  
The second main risk factor of DUIC involves legal repercussions. Impaired driving from 
cannabis can result in and will remain a criminal offence under the Criminal Code of 
Canada, even after legalization. New legislation permits Canadian law enforcement to 
demand an oral fluid sample using an approved drug screening device and/or conduct 
Standard Field Sobriety Testing if they suspect a driver is impaired (Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, 2018). Depending on the results of these tests, drivers may be arrested 
and brought to a police station to receive a 12-step evaluation from a Drug Recognition 
Expert and/or have blood drawn from a trained medical technician. If drivers are deemed 
impaired or fail to comply, this will result in a criminal offence. Penalties for criminal 
offences are uniform across all Canadian jurisdictions and may include license 
suspension, fines (suspension and a minimum fine of less than $1,000 for a first offence), 
incarceration (jail time for at least 30 days for a second offence and at least 120 days for 
every subsequent offence), periods of probationary sentences, and substance abuse 
education or treatment (Criminal Code, 1985; Government of Canada, 2017). Individuals 
convicted of impaired driving causing bodily harm can be sentenced to prison for a 
maximum of 10 years, and those convicted of impaired driving causing death can be 
sentenced to prison for life. Apart from criminal penalties, provincial, state or territorial 
governments may have additional administrative laws and penalties such as 24-hour 
roadside license suspension, vehicle impoundment, seven-day license suspension and 
additional fines.  
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2.2.4 Factors influencing DUIC 
There is a large body of literature exploring the factors that influence an individual’s 
decision to DUIC. Initially, characteristics of an individual’s cannabis use behaviors may 
predispose their risk for DUIC. For example, drivers who use cannabis more frequently 
(Bergeron & Paquette, 2014; Fischer et al., 2014), at heavier doses (Davis et al., 2016), 
and with other substances such as alcohol, illicit, and/ or non-medical drugs (Capler et al., 
2017), have been associated with a higher likelihood of DUIC. Additionally, those 
experiencing cannabis dependence (assessed with the Severity of Dependence Scale; 
Gossop, Best, Marsden, & Strang, 1997; Gossop et al., 1995) were found to be more than 
twice as likely to report DUIC in the past year (Jones, Swift, Donnelly, & Weatherburn, 
2007). Moving beyond characteristics of use, this decision is influenced by an 
individual’s knowledge, perceptions and attitudes with regard to DUIC, similar to how 
such factors influence cannabis use in the first place.  
A visual depiction illustrating the multiple factors that influence DUIC, and the intricate 
relationship between them, is depicted in Figure 1. Using pertinent literature and 
theoretical models such as the Theory of Reasoned Action (Fishbein, 1979), the Theory 
of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1985), the Health Belief Model (Rosenstock, 1974) and the 
Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986) - which have frequently been applied to study 
the factors influencing risky driving behavior and DUIC – this visual depiction outlines 
the relationships between cannabis use and the factors influencing DUIC. 
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Figure 1: Conceptualization of factors influencing DUIC. This visual depiction was 
derived from current literature around cannabis use, as well as theoretical models 
that address the determinants of behaviour and action  
2.2.4.1 Knowledge of cannabis effects and DUIC laws 
An individual’s knowledge regarding the risks of DUIC can distally influence their 
decision of DUIC. Behavioral theories such as the Health Belief Model (Rosenstock, 
1974) and Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986) contend that an individual’s 
perceptions and attitudes about a behavior, which directly influences behavior, are shaped 
by their knowledge. In this case, youths’ knowledge on the effects of cannabis and DUIC 
legal repercussions can influence their perceptions and attitudes and in turn, influence 
DUIC. 
However, the current literature has demonstrated that youth lack accurate knowledge 
regarding the risks of DUIC. A public opinion poll revealed only 48% of Canadian youth 
ages 16 to 19 recognized the danger of DUIC, compared to 79% recognizing the risk of 
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alcohol impaired driving (Jonah, 2013). Similarly, a study by the Canadian Center on 
Substance Use and Addiction revealed that youth can list risks associated with driving 
while high, but lack adequate understanding of why and how cannabis affects driving 
(McKiernan & Fleming, 2017). It seems youth may still be unaware of the impairing 
effects that cannabis has on driving and the risk for MVC’s. In terms of DUIC laws and 
legal repercussions, Jonah (2013) found the majority of Canadians under the age of 24 
were aware that drug impaired driving is a Criminal Code offence. Likewise, the 
Mckiernan & Fleming (2017) study stated that “youth were aware that getting caught 
driving high would result in the same punishment as being caught driving while impaired 
by alcohol” (p. 24), yet youth were often unaware of the specific legal ramifications of 
DUIC and the likelihood of apprehension. In addition, these studies were conducted 
before the existence of the legalization bill and thus such perceptions might have 
changed. The lack of knowledge can influence perceptions of risk (Capler et al., 2017) 
and may be a factor influencing the high rates of DUIC within this demographic. Davis et 
al. (2016) found that increased knowledge of DUIC laws is associated with lower odds of 
DUIC.  
Therefore, determining the current state of knowledge specifically within the sample of 
this study is important to understand how their knowledge influences their perceptions 
and attitudes regarding DUIC. This is imperative considering perceptions and attitudes 
are both known determinants of impaired driving.  
2.2.4.2 Perceptions of DUIC risks 
Previous research has demonstrated that the perceived risks of DUIC (i.e., risk of 
impairment, risk of a MVC, risk of legal repercussions) influence DUIC (Capler et al., 
2017). Specifically, individuals who believe cannabis impairs driving performance and 
that it is unsafe, report no future intention of DUIC (Davis et al., 2016; Ward et al., 
2017). Furthermore, greater perceived dangerousness of DUIC (Arterberry et al., 2013; 
Aston, Merrill, McCarthy, & Metrik, 2016; McCarthy, Lynch, & Pedersen, 2007) 
followed by negative marijuana legal repercussions (Arterberry, Treloar, & McCarthy, 
2017; Arterberry et al., 2013) are associated with a decreased likelihood of DUIC. 
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Perceptions of MVC risk have been shown as a more important contributor to DUIC 
activity than perceptions of legal repercussions (Capler et al., 2017).  
Although, to date, no studies have specifically examined the perceptions of youth 
regarding cannabis recreational legalization and DUIC. Canadian youth seem to have 
mixed perceptions regarding cannabis use and DUIC to begin with. In fact, Mckiernan & 
Fleming (2017) expressed “regardless of [their] knowledge, participants felt youth did not 
care about the dangers of cannabis-impaired driving” (p. 23) and that “youth were not 
concerned with being reprimanded for driving while high or driving with cannabis in the 
vehicle” (p. 34). In addition, some youth believed cannabis has a negative influence on 
driving (i.e., slower reaction times and reflexes, impaired cognitive functions and motor 
skills, and distort perceptions of time and space), while others believed it has a positive 
influence (i.e., more careful on the road; since he or she is more aware of their 
impairment and would not want to get caught by police; Mckiernan & Fleming, 2017).  
In terms of legal repercussions, only about a quarter of Canadian drivers in a 2013 study 
thought that it was very likely that a driver impaired by cannabis would be stopped and 
charged, with beliefs of lowest probability common among those in the 20 to 24 age 
range (Jonah, 2013). More recently, youth ages 14 to 19 often have not heard of any 
peers reprimanded for DUIC or driving with cannabis in the vehicle, as well they believe 
that law enforcement may not currently have the capacity to detect if a driver has used 
cannabis or not (McKiernan & Fleming, 2017). This will influence how credible they 
believe the law to be, which may influence their future intentions to drive under the 
influence (Berger, Snortum, Homel, Hauge, & Loxley, 1990; Taxman & Piquero, 1998). 
Although youth may be knowledgeable on the risks, the way they perceive these may be 
different. Therefore, assessing both knowledge and perceptions of risk are crucial to 
better understand DUIC behavior of this demographic.   
2.2.4.3 Attitudes toward DUIC 
Attitudes around cannabis and impaired driving influence an individual’s decision to 
DUIC. Attitude refers to a person’s general feeling of favorableness or un-favorableness 
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towards an object, person, group, situation, policy or institution, or even towards a 
behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). This section will explore attitudes towards DUIC 
behaviour and attitudes towards DUIC laws.  
Positive attitudes toward DUIC have been demonstrated to increase the probability of 
reporting past DUIC behavior, general DUIC willingness, and future DUIC intention 
(Ward, Schell, Kelley-Baker, Otto, & Finley, 2018). Drivers who have a positive attitude 
towards DUIC, felling it is enjoyable, were 3.5 times more likely to have the intention to 
DUIC in the next six months (Ward et al., 2017). Mckiernan & Fleming (2017) reported 
that Canadian youth lacked attitudes of concern towards DUIC and the risk for MVC’s. 
Youth often compared DUIC to alcohol-impaired driving, stating that DUIC is safer and 
that they have never (or rarely) heard of MVC’s due solely to cannabis. Attitudes toward 
DUIC laws can also influence DUIC behavior. Previous research has demonstrated that 
those with negative attitudes towards traffic safety and low respect for law and authorities 
will engage in more risk-taking while driving (Ulleberg & Rundmo, 2003). Considering 
Canadian youth have expressed that their peers and themselves do not care about 
cannabis laws (McKiernan & Fleming, 2017), they may be at a greater risk for DUIC.  
Since many Canadians, including youth, have already expressed intent to use cannabis 
once legal (Boak et al., 2017; IPSOS, 2018), it is worth exploring youth’s attitudes 
towards cannabis legalization and how this may influence DUIC. Mckiernan & Fleming 
(2017) revealed a majority of Canadian youth in their study were  in support of 
legalization, although many lack knowledge and clarity regarding the current legal status 
of cannabis and its effect on driving. Several studies internationally have suggested that 
support for cannabis legalization is higher among current and past cannabis users than 
those who have never used and that as the number of cannabis users in the population 
increase, so will support for legalization (Palali & van Ours, 2017; Trevino & Richard, 
2002; J. Williams, van Ours, & Grossman, 2016). Understanding youths’ general feelings 
toward DUIC, DUIC laws, and the influence of legalization on DUIC can help develop 
strategies targeting this high-risk population.  
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2.2.4.4 Perceptions of normative DUIC behavior 
Lastly, perceptions on normative behaviors also influence an individual’s decision to 
drive following cannabis use. These beliefs include descriptive norms- the perceived 
prevalence of peers engaging in DUIC- and injunctive norms- the perceived peer 
acceptance or approval towards DUIC-, and have been associated with an individual’s 
intention and willingness towards DUIC (Aston et al., 2016; Ward et al., 2018). 
Individuals who perceived that DUIC is normative have been associated with a greater 
history of DUIC (Aston et al., 2016; Ward et al., 2018). Likewise, individuals who 
perceived that most drivers think DUIC is enjoyable had an increased likelihood of DUIC 
(Ward et al., 2017). In terms of injunctive norms, those who perceived that important 
others would be disappointed about their own DUIC have a lower likelihood of reporting 
DUIC behavior (Aston et al., 2016; Ward et al., 2017, 2018). Injunctive social norms 
were associated with decreased likelihood of riding with a high driver (Arterberry et al., 
2013). Secondary to peers, adults have an influence on DUIC behavior. Youth who 
reported more frequent experiences of riding with adults that drink alcohol or use 
cannabis and drive have a higher risk of DUIC (Leadbeater, Foran, & Grove-White, 
2008). Lastly, an individual’s knowledge of others who have avoided punishment for 
driving following drug use (vicarious experiences of punishment avoidance) influence 
future drug driving likelihood (Armstrong, Watling, & Davey, 2018; Watling, Palk, 
Freeman, & Davey, 2010).  
Canadian youth have expressed that they have not heard of many of their peers being 
caught and punished for DUIC (McKiernan & Fleming, 2017). Additionally, many who 
were unaware of the risk for apprehension and legal ramifications of DUIC had opinions 
that were formed through what they heard from friends or older peers and siblings. This 
is concerning since youth DUIC may be unaware or misinformed on the risks. 
Determining the extent to which perceived peer behaviors influence an individual’s 
perception toward DUIC is important to identify their risk for future DUIC.   
Summary 
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Overall, this section has described a number of factors that influence an individual’s 
decision to DUIC. The extant literature, however, has explored each of these factors in 
isolation and not specifically in relation to DUIC within the Canadian context. Now that 
recreational cannabis is legal across Canada, the landscape in which these factors 
influence cannabis use and DUIC has changed. Additionally, based on the experiences of 
other countries, legalization may result in an increase in DUIC among young drivers, an 
already high-risk population. However, there is a lack of evidence regarding Canadian 
young drivers’ knowledge, perceptions and attitudes around cannabis use and driving. 
Understanding such information is critical to the development of targeted interventions 
that can address the underlying issues related to DUIC prevention. Thus, this study aims 
to explore the knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes of young Ontarian drivers between 
the ages of 18 to 24 as factors that can influence DUIC. This study will utilize the general 
deterrence and general prevention framework as a way to systematically examine the 
evidence-based factors influencing DUIC and establish the relationships between them 
and potential DUIC behavior.  
 General deterrence and general prevention  
The theoretical framework of general deterrence and general prevention has been used in 
alcohol literature to investigate predictors of alcohol impaired driving (DUI) behavior by 
establishing DUI risk profiles. Risk profiles are conceptualized as the sum of general 
deterrence (knowledge and credibility of DUI laws) and general prevention (personal 
attitudes towards DUI and the influence of social controls) constructs, as well as past 
driving experiences and future DUI expectancy (Berger & Marelich, 1997; Berger et al., 
1990; Pinsky, Labouvie, Pandina, & Laranjeira, 2001; Snortum & Berger, 1989; 
Snortum, Hauge, & Berger, 1986, 1988). Although comprehensive, this framework has 
yet to be applied to DUIC and drug impaired driving. Doing so could prove to be 
beneficial, as it would allow the systematic examination of various factors influencing 
cannabis use and DUIC, within the same data collection method (i.e., survey). Thus, the 
framework will be utilized to frame this study’s survey (Phase One).  
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General deterrence refers to strategies designed to prevent crime in the general population 
through fear of legal repercussions. Classical deterrence theory describes than an 
individual will be deterred from committing a criminal act when they perceive the 
certainty of apprehension as high, the punishment as severe, and the administration of 
punishment as swift (Taxman & Piquero, 1998). In this sense, general deterrence refers to 
an individual’s control in response to fear of punishment. General deterrence is based on 
an individual’s knowledge of the laws and perceived credibility of the laws (how strongly 
they believe the laws will be enforced).  
General prevention expands the concept of deterrence by referring to the process whereby 
a law changes personal perceptions and social norms overtime, which in turn determine 
behavior (Berger et al., 1990; Snortum et al., 1986, 1988). Evidence suggests that 
enacting a new law can change moral values, provide education on the law/behaviour’s 
importance and build peer pressure for compliance (Snortum et al., 1986). Thus, general 
prevention refers to personal attitudes (i.e., includes the relationship of substance use and 
being a dangerous driver, opinions on DUI penalties, moral awareness and the risk of a 
MVC; Pinsky et al., 2001), and social controls, based on observations of actions of 
family, friends, peers, and society at large (Berger & Marelich, 1997).  
For the purposes of this study, the use of this framework informs the selection of 
constructs to explore, the selection of question items, and data analysis. This is especially 
helpful in this regard considering that prior alcohol-related literature has established the 
predictive validity of each of the factors included in a risk profile on the general 
deterrence and the general prevention of impaired driving. Thus, the use of this 
framework can enable a future comparison with alcohol-related risk profiles while 
ensuring the various factors captured in the literature to date are explored and analyzed in 
a systematic manner. In addition, the focus on general deterrence and general prevention 
provides a helpful approach to develop targeted interventions based on problematic 
factors, a long-term objective of this study.  
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Table 1: Mapping of the reviewed existing DUIC literature onto the framework of 
general deterrence and general prevention (Pinsky et al., 2001) 
Factors influencing DUIC as 
identified in the literature 
Corresponding constructs under 
the general deterrence and general 
prevention framework 
Knowledge DUIC laws 
 
Knowledge of the law concerning 
the behaviour 
  
Perceptions of DUIC legal risks  Credibility of the law concerning 
the behaviour 
 
Knowledge of cannabis effects 
 
Perceptions of DUIC risks  
 
Attitudes toward DUIC 
 
Personal attitudes toward the 
behaviour 
Perceptions of normative DUIC 
behavior 
Social controls toward the 
behaviour  
 
Riding experiences 
Table 1 depicts how the evidence-based factors identified in previous DUIC literature can 
be mapped unto the theoretical constructs of general deterrence and general prevention. 
While most factors influencing DUIC fit within this framework, some that are specific to 
cannabis use and DUIC are not encompassed. Therefore, adjustments were necessary to 
ensure that the study could benefit from using this framework, while capturing the 
necessary variables related to DUIC. First, since general deterrence focuses exclusively 
on legal repercussions, it does not account for the knowledge or perceptions of dangers 
that cannabis poses specifically on driving. Thus, this study will incorporate the 
knowledge of the effects of cannabis variable in the personal attitudes section within 
general prevention (as shown in Table 1). Similarly, the framework does not account for 
an individual’s perceptions of DUIC risks. These include subjective beliefs regarding the 
risk that cannabis poses on their own driving performance (i.e., perceived dangerousness 
and accident risk). Research shows that these subjective perceptions influence future 
willingness of DUIC (Capler et al., 2017; Davis et al., 2016). Thus, the perceptions of 
DUIC risks component will also be added in the personal attitudes section within general 
prevention. Both of these were added under personal attitudes (see Table 1) to allow 
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general deterrence constructs to continue to focus exclusively on the legal repercussions. 
Next, it does not account for an individual’s direct experiences of punishment avoidance 
(personally avoiding punishment for driving following drug use) and vicarious 
experiences of punishment avoidance (knowledge of others who have avoided 
punishment for driving following drug use), which has been shown to influence future 
drug driving likelihood (Armstrong et al., 2018; Stafford & Warr, 1993; Watling et al., 
2010). Therefore, this section will be incorporated within social controls. Lastly and 
unique to this study, the framework does not account for the influence that a legislative 
change such as legalization may have on future DUIC expectancy. This will be explored 
as a part of the DUIC expectancy variable. With these modifications in place, this study 
will use the framework of general deterrence and prevention to explore cannabis use and 
DUIC within this high-risk population (see Figure 2). Figure 2 captures the various 
factors corresponding to the framework that will be explored as potential predictors of 
DUIC expectancy, that is, whether individuals expect they will engage in DUIC 
behaviors in the future.  
  
Figure 2: Potential determinants of DUIC expectancy that will be explored through 
Phase One of this study. 
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 Objectives  
The primary objective of this study is to examine the knowledge, perceptions and 
attitudes of young Ontarian drivers between the ages of 18 to 24 years regarding cannabis 
use and DUIC. Based upon the theoretical framework of general deterrence and general 
prevention, this study will lay the foundation for the development of targeted cannabis-
impaired driving education and intervention strategies for young Ontarian drivers. The 
primary objective will be achieved via three specific aims: 
Specific Aim 1: To describe the DUIC profiles of young Ontarian drivers.  
Specific Aim 2: To establish the predictive validity of general deterrence (knowledge and 
credibility of DUIC laws) and general prevention (personal attitudes and social controls) 
measures on the DUIC expectancy of young Ontarian drivers  
Specific Aim 3: To understand the perceptions and attitudes of young Ontarian drivers 
regarding the use of cannabis when driving, and understand the values and meanings 
attributed to such perceptions.   
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Chapter 3 
3 Methods  
 Philosophical approach 
An important consideration in any research approach involves “the intersection of 
philosophy, research designs, and specific methods” (Creswell, 2014, p. 5). The 
following sections will outline the philosophical worldview in which this study is 
positioned, the related research design, and the specific methods used to operationalize 
this approach.  
This study adopts a pragmatic philosophical worldview. Creswell (2014) describes 
‘worldview’ as a “general philosophical orientation about the world and the nature of 
research that a researcher brings to a study” (p. 6). The four main worldviews that are 
widely discussed in the literature include post positivism (connected to quantitative 
research; focuses on empirical observation, measurement, and theory verification), 
constructivism (connected to qualitative research; focuses on social and historical 
construction and theory generation), transformative (focuses on a political change agenda 
to confront social oppression), and pragmatism (connected with mixed methods; focuses 
on a research problem and using all approaches available to understand it; Creswell, 
2014). Pragmatism was chosen because it is not committed to any one system to explore 
and understand a phenomenon, but rather integrates different perspectives and 
approaches. As stated by Creswell, positioning one’s research from a pragmatic 
worldview allows for the use of multiple research methods, the integration of different 
assumptions, and the use of different forms of data collection and analysis suited to the 
research questions (Creswell, 2014). In addition, “many (or most) mixed methods writers 
have argued for some version of pragmatism as the most useful philosophy to support 
mixed methods research” (Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, & Turner, 2007, p. 125). Therefore, 
this study adopts a pragmatic view to examine the knowledge, perceptions and attitudes 
of young drivers regarding cannabis use and DUIC.  
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 Overarching study design 
This study was approved by the Office of Human Research Ethics Non-Medical Research 
Board (see Appendix A), and utilized a two phase explanatory sequential mixed methods 
research design (Creswell, 2014), where quantitative data (Phase One, addressing 
Specific Aims 1 and 2: Describing DUIC profiles and identifying predictors) informed a 
subsequent collection of qualitative data (Phase Two, addressing Specific Aim 3: 
Understanding DUIC perceptions and attitudes among young Ontarian Drivers). A mixed 
methods design was chosen to provide a more comprehensive understanding of the 
research problem and minimize the weaknesses associated with a single method study 
(e.g., the detail of qualitative data can provide insights not available through general 
quantitative surveys; Creswell, 2014; Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). The explanatory 
nature of this design allows quantitative data to provide a general picture of the research 
problem, and qualitative data to refine and explain this general picture by exploring 
participants’ views more in depth (Ivankova, Creswell, & Stick, 2006). This design 
provides the opportunity to explore quantitative results in more detail and is especially 
useful when unexpected results arise from a quantitative study (Ivankova et al., 2006).  
In Phase One I collected quantitative data using an online survey, followed by Phase Two 
in which I obtained qualitative data through two focus groups. Both quantitative and 
qualitative data are integrated and interpreted in the discussion section of this thesis, to 
provide a more robust and meaningful picture of the knowledge, perceptions and attitudes 
of young drivers regarding cannabis use and DUIC. The following two sections will 
describe the specific research methods of each phase in more detail.  
 Phase One: Describing DUIC profiles and identifying 
predictors 
3.3.1 Data collection 
The goal of the first phase was to describe the DUIC profiles and establish the predictive 
validity of general deterrence and general prevention factors on the DUIC expectancy of 
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young Ontarian drivers (Specific Aim’s 1 and 2) via an online survey. An online survey 
was chosen because it can reach a large number of respondents with relatively minimum 
expenditure and can collect data on numerous variables (Kielhofner, 2006). Descriptive 
data from the online survey was used to described the DUIC profiles of young Ontarian 
drivers and inferential statistical analysis was employed to establish the predictive 
validity of general deterrence and general prevention constructs on the DUIC expectancy 
(i.e. self-reported likelihood of driving within two hours of using cannabis in the next 
year) of these drivers.  
3.3.2 Participants and sampling 
Participants in this study were young drivers licensed in Ontario. Individuals were 
included if they were 18 to 24 years of age, held a valid G2 or G driver’s license, and 
self-reported proficiency in English. An eligibility and consent page in the survey 
excluded: individuals under 18 years of age, since legislation prohibits cannabis to this 
group (Health Canada, 2017d); those over 24 years of age, because they are beyond the 
high-risk demographic for MVC’s in Canada targeted in this study (Statistics Canada, 
2016a); drivers with a G1 driver’s license (available at age 16 by passing a written test), 
because they are restricted from night-time driving, highway driving, and must be 
accompanied by a full G license driver at all times (with minimum four years of driving 
experience and a blood alcohol content [BAC] of less than 0.05%; Ministry of 
Transportation, 2013b); as well as non-drivers. Drivers with a G2 license (available 8-12 
months after obtaining a G1 and passing a road test) were included since they can drive 
on all Ontario roads and highways with minimal restrictions (i.e., must maintain a BAC 
of zero, restrict passengers to the number of working seat belts and restrict passengers 
under the age of 19 if driving at night). In spite of these minimal restrictions, G2 drivers 
over the age of 18 (19 in some provinces) will still legally be able to purchase and use 
cannabis, which positions them at risk for DUIC. Additionally, G2 drivers constitute 
approximately 7.3% of the licensed driver population in Ontario (Ministry of 
Transportation Ontario, 2014).  
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Survey data was collected through an institutional license of Qualtrics, a leading survey 
technology provider. The questionnaire link was distributed online via social media (i.e., 
Facebook and Twitter), both through the i-Mobile research lab official channels, as well 
as the student researcher’s and supervisor’s social media accounts and handles. Key 
stakeholder organizations were contacted and requested to promote the survey link. As a 
result, the survey was shared and promoted (i.e., Facebook shares, likes, retweets) by a 
number of organizations including: the Ontario Public Health Association, Parachute 
Canada, Young Drivers of Canada, Arrive Alive Drive Sober, and the London Youth 
Advisory Council. Participants who completed the survey had an option to enter into a 
draw that randomly selected twenty winners to be awarded a $20 online gift card for 
Amazon.ca for each winner, given that previous research has shown that lotteries are an 
effective incentive for completing online surveys and increase response rates compared to 
vouchers or donations (Deutskens, de Ruyter, Wetzels, & Oosterveld, 2004). 
Additionally, twenty smaller prizes were awarded rather than one large prize since 
greater odds of winning can increase response rates (Deutskens et al., 2004).  
A minimum of 385 responses were required to achieve a representative sample of young 
drivers ages 18 to 24 in Ontario to provide accurate profile data of young Ontarian 
drivers. This sample size was based on calculations derived from the number of licensed 
drivers in Ontario reported in 2014 and 2016 (see Table 2; Ministry of Transportation 
Ontario, 2014, 2016). Since 2016 data did not specify the number of licensed drivers by 
each age group or license class at the time of this study, a calculation was required to 
estimate this figure. The number of licensed drivers (all license classes) ages 18 to 24 
reported in 2014 (1,079,180) was divided by the overall number of licensed drivers that 
year (9,704,044; Ministry of Transportation Ontario, 2014): approximately 11.12% of 
licensed drivers in Ontario are within the 18 to 24 years of age demographic. To ensure 
the accuracy of this ratio, the same calculation was conducted using 2013 
(1,075,607/9,592,489 = 0.112130126) and 2012 data (1,065,375/9,480,919 = 
0.112370436), which yielded similar results (Ministry of Transportation Ontario, 2012, 
2013a). The 2014 ratio was then multiplied by the total number of licensed drivers in the 
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2016 report (9,932,211), to provide an estimate of the number of licensed drivers in the 
18 to 24 demographic in 2016. This estimate was 1,104,554.  
Table 2: Estimated number of licensed drivers ages 18 to 24 in 2016   
2014 2016 
Number of 
licensed 
drivers ages 
18 to 24 in 
Ontario 
Total 
number of 
licensed 
drivers in 
Ontario 
Ratio of drivers 
ages 18 to 24 
over general 
population 
(1,079,180/ 
9,704,044) 
Total 
number 
of 
licensed 
drivers in 
Ontario 
Estimated number of 
licensed drivers ages 
18 to 24 in Ontario in 
2016 (0.111209306 x 
9,932,211)  
1,079,180 9,704,044 0.111209306 9,932,211 1,104,554 
A representative sample size calculation (necessary sample size = [Z-score] 2 * StdDev* 
[1-StdDev] / [margin of error] 2) was then based on this estimate (see Table 3), which 
determined a required 385 responses. 
Table 3: Sample size calculation 
Estimated number of 
licensed drivers ages 18 
to 24 in Ontario in 2016 
(using 2014 ratio)  
Desired 
confidence 
level (%) 
Z-score 
(associated 
with 95% 
confidence) 
Margin 
of error  
Representative 
sample size 
required 
1,104,554 95% 1.96 0.05 385 
3.3.3 Survey questionnaire 
A survey questionnaire instrument was developed using pertinent literature to obtain data 
for this phase (see Appendix B). The questionnaire is based on the theoretical framework 
of general deterrence and general prevention and the corresponding questionnaires 
developed by Berger et al. (1990) and Pinsky et al. (2001). Since previous questionnaires 
using this framework were specific to alcohol and lacked some factors that influence 
DUIC, some modifications were made to existing questionnaire items. For example, 
questions were reworded from “alcohol” and “DUI” to relate to “cannabis” and “DUIC”. 
Questions that were specific to alcohol were replaced with relevant ones used throughout 
cannabis literature and will be discussed in the following section (3.3.3.1). Upon survey 
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completion, participants were asked if they are interested in participating in a future focus 
group (as part of Phase Two), with an optional field to provide contact information.  
The online questionnaire was pre-tested with five individuals in the target population to 
solicit feedback to improve comprehension and time efficiency. Previous literature does 
not provide clear guidance on the sample size that should be used for a pre-test. Hunt, 
Sparkman Jr., & Wilcox (1982) showed authors report a variation in pre-test sizes, with 
some recommending “small” samples, and others recommending up to 30 individuals. 
Since individuals who pre-tested would not be able to be respondents for the survey, only 
five were chosen. Individuals in the pilot pre-test would be disqualified (i.e., asked not to 
participate) from the subsequent survey because some questions are purposely put before 
others to mitigate potential effects of exposure to evidence-based standards integrated 
into question wording (e.g., a two-hour time frame from cannabis use to driving). If 
individuals have previously seen the survey, their future responses would not accurately 
reflect their knowledge. Hunt et al., (1982) suggested pre-tested items should include: 
items about the questionnaire itself (i.e., layout, format, sequencing of questions), items 
about the specific questions (i.e., ambiguity, terminology, alternative answers) and items 
about data analysis (i.e., coding, data extraction). Therefore, five individuals were asked 
to fully complete the questionnaire and comment (either in writing or in person) on the 
layout, formatting, comprehension, terminology, ambiguity, and if they experienced any 
confusion. The pretest showed that overall the questionnaire was clear, easy to follow and 
took approximately 15 minutes to complete. Following the pre-test, responses were 
reviewed and a couple of questions were reworded to improve comprehension and a few 
were combined to improve time efficiency. 
3.3.3.1 Measures 
The questionnaire was comprised of six parts, including: demographics, past cannabis use 
and DUIC, DUIC expectancy, riding experiences, constructs of general deterrence, and 
constructs of general prevention.   
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Demographics: The first part of the questionnaire obtained relevant demographic 
information including gender, current driver’s license status, level of educational 
attainment, visible minority status and occupation. All participants were between the 18 
to 24 years of age group, although their specific age was not assessed as cannabis was 
still an illegal substance at the time of the survey. Further rationale for this decision is 
discussed in Section 5.3. Each of the demographic data was treated as discrete variables. 
The question regarding visible minority was in accordance with Statistics Canada’s 
updated standards from the 2016 Canadian census profile (Statistics Canada, 2016b). The 
question assessing education was adopted from the 2017 Canadian Tobacco, Alcohol and 
Drugs Survey (Health Canada, 2017c).  
Past cannabis use and DUIC: Cannabis use was assessed within terms of prevalence 
and frequency within an individual’s lifetime, past 12 months and past 30 days (Health 
Canada, 2017b, 2017c). The questionnaire also assessed if cannabis was used primarily 
recreationally or for medical purposes. Non-users were questioned on any future intention 
to try cannabis, including as a result of the upcoming legalization, and were asked to 
provide remarks on why or why not. Previous research has shown good reliability and 
validity from anonymous online self-report cannabis use data (assessing prevalence and 
frequency) among those aged 18 to 25 years (Ramo, Liu, & Prochaska, 2012).  
Respondents who indicated cannabis use were asked three questions regarding DUIC. 
First, they were asked if they have previously operated a motor vehicle within two hours 
of using cannabis (i.e., DUIC) in the past 30 days, past 12 months and more than 12 
month ago. DUIC was assessed within two hours of cannabis use as per the Canadian 
Tobacco, Alcohol and Drugs Survey (Health Canada, 2017c) and previous literature 
(Arterberry et al., 2017, 2013; Capler et al., 2017; Jonah, 2013; McCarthy et al., 2007; 
Minaker et al., 2017; Robertson et al., 2017). In addition, evidence has shown that driving 
skills are significantly impaired within this time frame (Capler et al., 2017; Kelly et al., 
2004; Rogeberg & Elvik, 2016). If they respond yes to any DUIC, they were asked if 
they had done so in combination with alcohol and then with other drugs. Next, those who 
indicated DUIC were asked a question adopted from Davis et al. (2016) that assessed 
subjective risk of cannabis impairment using a single averaged score of five items. A 
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sixth item was added to assess experiences with punishment avoidance that stated “I 
regularly drive after using cannabis and don’t get caught” (Armstrong et al., 2018; 
Watling et al., 2010). 
DUIC expectancy: This section is comprised of three questions. The first acts as an 
indicator of whether an individual will drive at all in the next year. The next was the 
dependent variable (DV) that assessed DUIC expectancy. This question asked “During 
the next year, do you think that at least once you will drive within 2 hours of using 
cannabis”, with the following options: “definitively no”, “slight chance”, “moderate 
chance”, “large chance”, and “definitively yes”. This question was adopted and modified 
(i.e., replaced “alcohol” with “cannabis”) from previous deterrence and prevention 
literature exploring drinking and driving (Pinsky et al., 2001), as most studies exploring 
DUIC only assessed past DUIC and not future expectancy (Arterberry et al., 2017, 2013; 
Capler et al., 2017; Health Canada, 2017c; Jonah, 2013; McCarthy et al., 2007; Minaker 
et al., 2017; Robertson et al., 2017). The few studies that did assess future DUIC, asked a 
yes or no response with the statement “I do intend to drive after using cannabis in the 
next six months” (Ward et al., 2017, 2018) or agreement (i.e., answering “definitely yes” 
or “probably yes”) with statements “I might drive high even though I know I shouldn’t” 
and “In certain situations, I might drive high” (Davis et al., 2016). Therefore, due to the 
inconstancy and lack of previous literature exploring DUIC expectancy, the question was 
adopted from Pinsky et al. (2001), and since the extant literature has assessed past DUIC 
within two hours of cannabis use. The final question asked the perceived influence that 
recreational cannabis legalization may have on the number of young drivers DUIC. 
Riding experiences: This section consisted of two questions (Pinsky et al., 2001). The 
first measured past experiences riding with someone impaired from cannabis and if the 
driver was either a young driver (ages 16 to 24) and/or an adult (over the age of 25). The 
next question indicated an individual’s refusal to ride with someone who was DUIC.  
General deterrence: Knowledge of DUIC laws were assessed by three questions on 
impaired driving laws. The first two asked if driving after using cannabis and if driving 
while using cannabis are legal and were combined to a single score assessing knowledge 
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on legality of DUIC. The third assessed knowledge on whether a person convicted for 
DUIC can experience any of the following repercussions: a criminal offence, financial 
penalties, license suspension, incarceration, probationary sentencing, vehicle 
impoundment, and demerit points. These response options were developed based on the 
current legal repercussions for impaired driving in Canada (Criminal Code, 1985), since 
the knowledge measures on the previous questionnaires developed by Berger et al. (1990) 
and Pinsky et al. (2001) were not relevant to cannabis and displayed low internal 
consistency. These scores were treated as discrete (nominal) variables and correct 
answers were added to a single score assessing knowledge on legal repercussions.  
Credibility of DUIC laws was assessed by three questions measuring an individual’s 
perceptions of the enforcement of impaired driving laws in Canada. The first question 
consisted of four dichotomous variables that were summed to create a single score 
assessing vicarious experiences of punishment (i.e., if they personally know someone 
who was stopped by police, who was arrested for DUIC, had license suspended and/or 
paid financial penalties; Pinsky et al., 2001). The next question averaged four five-point 
variables to measure their perceptions on the probability that an individual DUIC will 
experience punishment (i.e., stopped and drug tested, financial penalties, license 
suspension, and incarceration). The last question used a single five-point scale to measure 
their perception about the probability of someone convicted for DUIC actually receiving 
the penalties required by law.  
General prevention: Personal attitudes towards DUIC were assessed in five areas 
including: knowledge on effects of cannabis, opinions on DUIC penalties, moral 
awareness, dangerousness, and the perceived risk of being involved in a MVC. One 
question assessed knowledge on the impairing effects that cannabis pose on cognitive and 
psychomotor functions relevant to driving (Bondallaz et al., 2016; Health Canada, 
2017a). Effects were measured using four options: positive effect, neutral, negative 
effect, or I don't know. Opinions on penalties for DUIC were assessed using the average 
of three five-point scales questions that collected opinions on incarceration, license 
suspension and financial penalties. The third area assessed moral awareness (i.e., how 
wrong DUIC is) using single five-point scale (Pinsky et al., 2001). The fourth included a 
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relevant measure of general perceived dangerousness of DUIC that replaced a similar 
question used in the previous alcohol questionnaire. This question has been used 
throughout cannabis literature and has been strongly associated with past DUIC 
(Arterberry et al., 2013; Aston et al., 2016; McCarthy et al., 2007). Lastly, two five-point 
scale questions evaluated the perceived probability that DUIC will result in a light or a 
severe MVC.  
Social controls were measured by six questions assessing perceptions about reactions 
toward DUIC in their social environments (Pinsky et al., 2001). The first two questions 
used a five-point scale to assess number of friends that disapprove of DUIC and using 
cannabis while driving. Using the same scale, peer DUIC behavior was assessed by 
averaging two questions that indicated DUIC among their friends and people their age. 
Participants were also asked their level of agreement with a statement regarding the 
number of friends that DUIC without being caught. This question was adopted from 
Armstrong et al. (2018) and Watling et al. (2010) to assess vicarious punishment 
avoidance. Lastly, a final question adopted from Pinsky et al., (2001) consisted of a five-
point scale that measured based on their experience, how many drivers generally avoid 
using cannabis at social events if they are responsible for driving. It is worth noting that 
each of the five survey parts, including the sub sections (i.e., Knowledge of DUIC laws, 
Credibility of DUIC laws, Personal attitudes towards DUIC, and Social controls), did not 
have any summary scores, as questions within each component addressed specific 
constructs. 
3.3.4 Data analysis 
3.3.4.1 Descriptive 
IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 25, 2017) was used to conduct all quantitative analyses. 
Measures of central tendency (mean, median, mode) and measures of dispersion 
(variance, standard deviation) were calculated for each of the questions within the survey 
instrument. These findings were primarily used to assist with the focus group guide 
development (later discussed in Section 3.4.4). In addition, frequency counts and 
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percentages were used to describe demographics, past cannabis use and DUIC variables, 
and general attitudes towards cannabis use by non-users.  
3.3.4.2 Inferential  
Chi squares were first used to compare cannabis users vs. non-users for demographic 
variables, perceptions of time after cannabis use until safe to drive, and perceived 
influence of legalization.   
Regression analysis was used to examine relationships between variables in Figure 2. 
This analysis involved a six step purposeful selection procedure described by Hosmer, 
Lemeshow, & Sturdivant (2013) to seek a parsimonious model, that is, a model that 
balances complexity by attempting to achieve an adequate level of prediction with as few 
predictor variables as possible (Vandekerckhove, Matzke, & Wagenmakers, 2015). Such 
a model can accurately reflect the data while prioritizing the variables that can be 
addressed through resource allocation of health education and prevention efforts. In 
addition, entering all variables may cause overfitting, producing unrealistically large 
estimated coefficients and/or estimated standard errors (Hosmer et al., 2013). It is worth 
noting that the original procedure by Hosmer et al. (2013) includes an additional step 
where evidence-based clinical plausibility is used to inform the assessment of interaction 
terms between variables. Given that this preliminary analysis is based on current gaps in 
the understanding of risk profiles in youth, as well as the emergence of the literature in 
this area in the Canadian context, the current study did not involve this step. However, 
future work would require an assessment of such interactions, based on clinically 
significant and empirical data from studies currently underway across the country.    
Step 1: We conducted a univariate analysis (i.e., chi-square of independence or ordinal 
regression) for each independent variable (IV) to identify candidates for the first 
multivariable model. For categorical variables, a contingency table was created between 
each IV and the DV (DUIC expectancy). This was used to screen for zero cells (i.e., zero 
frequencies). If a zero cell is present when analyzed, most currently available statistical 
software, including SPSS, will be unable to converge and instead will produce an OR 
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point estimate of zero or infinity (Hosmer et al., 2013). In that case, it is suggested to 
collapse categories of the IV. For categorical IVs where zero cells were detected, levels 
of the variable were collapsed. For example, a scale that used “100% Chance” and “Large 
Chance” were collapsed into “Large chance”. Further description of collapsed variables is 
provided in the results section (4.2). A chi-square of independence was then conducted 
for each IV and the DV.  
The continuous variables were individually screened using a univariate ordinal logistic 
regression model between each IV and the DV. Only variables with a univariate p-value 
< 0.25 from either the chi-squares or ordinal regression were considered for the first 
multivariable model. A p-value < 0.25 for variable selection was used since a traditional 
level (e.g., 0.05) used for significance may fail to initially identify important variables 
(Hosmer et al., 2013). 
Step 2: An ordinal logistic regression was then conducted with the IVs identified for 
inclusion in Step 1. Multicollinearity was tested. If variables yielded a tolerance level 
over 0.1 and a variance inflation factor under 5, then multicollinearity was deemed to not 
be present (O’Brien, 2007). Following the Hosmer et al. (2013) procedure, the 
importance of each co-variate was then established by using the p-value associated with 
its corresponding Wald statistic. Variables that were found to not be contributors at a 
significance of p<0.05 were eliminated and a new model fit assessed. The initial and 
reduced models were compared using a partial likelihood ratio test with the following 
formula: 𝐺(1, 𝑝1)  =  −2 [𝐿(1)  −  𝐿(𝑝1)] (Hosmer et al., 2013, p. 97). This test can be 
used to compare two successive models, as long as the reduced model is nested in the full 
model (Heck, Scott, & Tabata, 2014). In addition, the models goodness-of-fit were 
compared using the deviance goodness-of-fit test and log-likelihood values. The 
Deviance test compares the fitted model to the observed values (determined by the 
number of covariates in the model), with a smaller deviance indicating a better fit (Heck 
et al., 2014; Hosmer et al., 2013). This test, however, may not provide a reliable 
goodness-of-fit measure if many cells have zero frequencies (Hosmer et al., 2013). The 
log-likelihood values will also be examined and are obtained in the goodness-of-fit table 
in SPSS ordinal regression output, with the larger values indicating a better fit (Heck et 
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al., 2014; Hosmer et al., 2013). If a difference between the models was not identified, the 
model with the least number of predictors was chosen, following the principal of 
parsimony.  
Step 3: The values of the estimated coefficients in the reduced model (𝜃ˆ1 ) were 
compared to their respective values in the initial model (βˆ1) using ∆βˆ% =
 100 
( 𝜃ˆ1 − 𝛽ˆ1)
βˆ1
 (Hosmer et al., 2013, p. 67), as variables whose coefficient shows a 
marked change in magnitude between the two models may reflect that variables have 
been excluded that were necessary. Although the threshold of change that can be 
considered as a marked change is discretionary depending on the data set and research 
question, a convention of greater than 20% is provided in the utilized framework. As 
such, if variables with large changes over 20% were observed, the remaining variables 
with p < 0.25 were individually added back in to the model to determine effects on 
goodness-of-fit. This process was continued until adequate thresholds for all variables 
were observed.  
Step 4: The variables initially excluded in Step 1 were then added back into the reduced 
model one at a time. This was used to test if there were any effects in the presence of 
these variables. If the added variables continued to show no significant relationship to the 
DV and deviance increased, they were excluded.   
Step 5: This step is meant to check for the linearity assumption in continuous variables. 
Since all significant variables are categorical, the assumptions for an ordinal regression 
were re-examined (i.e., multicollinearity and proportional odds).  
Step 6: In the last step, the model adequacy and final goodness-of-fit was assessed. 
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 Phase Two: Understanding DUIC perceptions and attitudes 
among young drivers 
3.4.1 Data collection 
In the second, qualitative phase, two focus groups were conducted to understand the 
perceptions and attitudes of young Ontarian drivers regarding the use of cannabis when 
driving, and understand the values and meanings attributed to such perceptions (Specific 
Aim 3). The purpose of this phase was to explain and build on the quantitative data to 
provide a richer picture of the knowledge, perceptions and attitudes of DUIC among 
young Ontarian drivers, as per the overall objective. Focus groups were selected for this 
phase to allow participants to engage in semi-structured discussion resulting in data that 
might not be accessible through surveys or one-on-one interviews (Morgan, 1996; 
Smithson, 2000). Compared to individual interviews, semi-structured group discussions 
provide the ability to observe interactions on a topic (Kitzinger, 1994; Morgan, 1996; 
Smithson, 2000). These group interactions can be complementary (e.g., sharing common 
experience) or argumentative (e.g., questioning, challenging, and disagreeing with each 
other; Kitzinger, 1994). This can provide evidence regarding the similarities and 
differences in the participants’ opinions and experience, which may help explain insights 
on why they think the way they do (Morgan, 1996, 2012). In addition, focus groups 
provide the possibility for participants to construct ideas collectively, which can bring 
forward their own priorities and perspectives (Smithson, 2000).  
3.4.2 Participants and sampling 
Participants for the focus group were recruited through the online survey (same inclusion 
and exclusion criteria as the survey). The online survey’s final question asked 
participants if they would like to participate in a future focus group regarding this topic. 
If they expressed interest, the survey automatically saved their data and re-directed them 
to a new page. The new page contained an optional field allowing them to provide an 
email that could be used to connect with them following the quantitative stage.  
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A target of five to seven participants per focus group was set. Qualitative methodology 
suggests that the ideal size of focus groups range between five to eight participants 
(Krueger & Casey, 2015). However, in previous qualitative cannabis research, the 
average size for focus groups has generally been smaller and ranged from three to seven 
participants (Danton, Misselke, Bacon, & Done, 2003; McKiernan & Fleming, 2017; 
Neale, Mckeganey, Oliver, & Hay, 2000), because “topics are complex, controversial and 
can illicit emotional responses” (Mckiernan & Fleming, 2017, p. 15).  
There is mixed guidance in literature regarding the number of focus groups necessary for 
a research study. The use of three to five focus groups is well-documented (Morgan, 
1997; Twohig & Putnam, 2002), yet Cleary, Horsfall, & Hayter (2014) stated this may 
just be another “rule-of-thumb” and that more groups do not necessarily provide new 
information (i.e., the point of data saturation). Additionally, a review of 220 focus group 
publications by Carlsen & Glenton (2011) discovered that the number of focus groups 
within studies varied greatly (mean 8.4, median 5, range 1 to 96). Recently, an empirical 
study by Guest, Namey, & McKenna (2017) revealed more than 80% of themes were 
discoverable within two to three focus groups, and 90% were discoverable within three to 
six focus groups. As a result, and given that qualitative data obtained from these focus 
groups were used to elaborate on the existing quantitative data, only two focus groups 
were conducted based on user status (i.e., one with cannabis users and one with non-
users). This division based on user status promoted homogeneity in background, and 
therefore allowed for a better flow of conversation among participants in the groups 
(Morgan, 1997). In addition, this allowed me to examine the emerging contrasts and 
similarities between user and non-users perspectives (Morgan, 1997).  
3.4.3 Focus group process 
Each focus group lasted approximately 90 minutes and took place in a private room in 
Elborn College at Western University, London, Ontario. The groups started by 
welcoming and thanking participants, along with providing snacks and refreshments in an 
effort to build rapport and make participants feel comfortable. Following obtaining 
informed consent, the topic of discussion was outlined and all ethical considerations were 
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reviewed. Participants were informed that both notes and audio recordings would remain 
confidential, that there were no “right” or “wrong” answers, and that they could feel 
comfortable saying what they think and feel. Participants were also asked to respect the 
privacy of other participants and not repeat what was said in the focus group.  
I moderated and facilitated flow of the conversation using the semi-structured focus 
group guide (Appendix C) to ensure each topic had adequate time and member 
participation. I did not provide any of my own comments and probes were used to clarify 
questions and if participants were not responding. I attained previous experience 
moderating, transcribing and analyzing focus group data using inductive thematic 
analysis in a health sciences course offered by Western University (Advanced Health 
Promotion; HS 4200). In addition, I recorded brief notes on group interaction and 
agreement/disagreement between topics. For example, if multiple participants were seen 
nodding, then agreement was recorded. On some occasions, the participants seen nodding 
were asked if they agreed with the previous statement, which often led to them providing 
further input. These notes were recorded on a laptop and time stamped so they could be 
referred to later once reading over the transcripts. After participating, all participants 
received a $25 gift card of their choice. 
3.4.4 Focus group guide 
The semi-structured focus group guide was developed based on those used in previous 
cannabis research (Danton et al., 2003; McKiernan & Fleming, 2017; National Science 
Foundation, 1997; Neale et al., 2000), on the findings of Phase One, and on input from an 
expert panel. Based on focus group guides used in previous research we included 
questions related to how cannabis affects driving ability, why does DUIC occur, and how 
might DUIC be prevented. The findings of Phase One suggested that topics of 
recreational versus medical cannabis, vicarious experiences of punishment avoidance 
(i.e., the statement “My friends often use cannabis and drive without being caught”), why 
youth believe DUIC to be safer than to drinking and driving, and credibility in roadside 
testing were worth exploring in more depth and informed questions in these areas. The 
expert panel was composed of three university professors involved in research and/or 
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clinical practice with youth, as well as two PhD students in the faculty of Health Sciences 
at Western University conducting driving research. We discussed descriptive data from 
Phase One with this panel and as a result further refined questions and included questions 
on how to judge if someone and/or a driver is high, why individuals still decide to be a 
passenger with someone driving high, and the impact of legalization. See Appendix C for 
the finalized focus group guide.  
3.4.5 Data analysis  
The focus groups were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim and analyzed using 
inductive thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2013). Thematic analysis is a technique 
used to break down the data within a transcript and uncover the recurring themes (Braun 
& Clarke, 2013). I engaged with the data using a semantic approach, meaning codes and 
themes were derived from explicitly stated ideas and experiences from the participants 
(i.e., direct quotes). In addition, the approach to data analysis and theme development 
was inductive given it was led by the data (i.e., “bottom-up”) and did not use a 
preconceived framework or theoretical concept. Thematic analysis was conducted in six 
steps as per Braun & Clarke (2013). First, data was transcribed by a professional 
Transcription services provider, Transcript Heroes Services Inc., a leading academic 
transcription service. Transcript-based analysis was chosen because it is the most 
rigorous compared to other methods, such as tape-based analysis (listening to an audio 
recording and creating an abridged and shorter transcript), note-based analysis (analysis 
of moderator notes from the group) and memory-based analysis (moderator recalling 
events from the focus group; Bertrand, Brown, & Ward, 1992; Onwuegbuzie, Dickinson, 
Leech, & Zoran, 2009). Next, I read the transcripts in full while listening to the audio 
recording. I also read the focus group notes and connected these notes to the different 
parts of the transcripts. This approach provided an opportunity to gain familiarity with the 
data (i.e., process of immersion) and recognize salient topics that could be relevant to the 
research question. Throughout this stage I took reflexive notes about trends I noticed in 
participant statements (e.g., participants frequently referred to drinking and driving 
campaigns but none to ones related to DUIC) and how these may relate to my 
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experiences as a researcher and current university student. For example, I could relate to 
students not seeing any campaigns regarding DUIC, as most students that I know do not 
have cable. My experiences have led me to believe that recreational cannabis use is 
acceptable, as long as it is used in a safe manner, and that legalization can have both 
benefits (e.g., safer cannabis) and unintended negative consequences (e.g., easier access 
for youth). However, I do believe that DUIC is both wrong and dangerous. In order to 
prepare for focus groups and be in a frame of mind where I would not be tuned to 
comments that were in agreement with my own perspective, as opposed to those that 
were in disagreement, I decided to separate groups into users and non-users. This also 
allowed participants to avoid confrontational perspectives and to express their comments 
safely.  
Third, I re-read and coded transcripts in NVivo (Version 12.3, 2019), a software that 
facilitates the organization, management, and analysis of qualitative data. NVivo was 
chosen over paper and pencil coding to increase organization and allow for quick 
searching of codes. Complete coding was used in order to identify all that was relevant to 
answering the question (Braun & Clarke, 2013). Fourth, the codes were reviewed and 
organized then clustered around emerging provisional themes and subthemes. A theme 
“captures something important about the data in relation to the research question, and 
represents some level of patterned response or meaning within the data set” (Braun & 
Clarke, 2006, p. 82). Themes have a central organizing concept comprised by a number 
of different ideas or aspects (i.e., subthemes and codes). As such, themes and sub-themes 
(when appropriate) were identified. The codes, themes and sub-themes were discussed 
with the thesis supervisor. We discussed findings and reflected on interpretations, all of 
which helped to shape the final findings. The last two steps involved reviewing and 
modifying the themes and subthemes to reduce overlap, and then defining and naming 
each. Throughout this process, excerpts were selected for the report that provided a rich 
descriptive experience from the participants.  
Rigor in this stage was promoted using transcript-based analysis (Bertrand, Brown, & 
Ward, 1992; Onwuegbuzie, Dickinson, Leech, & Zoran, 2009) and following the 
systematic, six phase process for thematic analysis described by Braun & Clarke (2013).  
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In addition, a 15-point checklist on criteria for a good thematic analysis was used (Braun 
& Clarke, 2013, p. 287). Braun & Clarke (2013) recommend coding by two or more 
independent researchers to promote reliability (i.e., refers to generating the same results if 
different researchers administer the same methods on different participants). For the 
purposes of this thesis dissertation, it was decided that I would code and develop themes 
to maintain the integrity of the work and have an independent researcher (thesis 
supervisor) discuss and review these with me. Reliability was enhanced by avoiding 
issues of stability (i.e., arise when the same group convenes more than once and some 
participants may be missing) and equivalence (i.e., arise when multiple moderators or 
coders are used; Kidd & Parshall, 2000). In addition, internal consistency was promoted 
since I moderated and conducted all analysis for both groups, rather than multiple team 
members (Kidd & Parshall, 2000). Further, our focus groups were used to expand our 
previously collected survey data, as a method to enhance our overall findings (Kidd & 
Parshall, 2000).  
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Chapter 4 
4 Results 
 Describing DUIC profiles  
This section will describe cannabis use and the DUIC profiles of young Ontario drivers 
who participated in this study, according to the quantitative survey data (Specific Aim 1). 
A total of 426 complete survey responses were obtained, exceeding the representative 
sample size that was calculated in Section 3.3.2 (Target N=385). Partial or incomplete 
responses were automatically deleted by the Qualtrics system one week after the 
respondent’s last activity. In addition, 358 emails were entered by participants for the 
anonymous online draw and 63 for the subsequent focus groups.  
4.1.1 Demographics  
Demographic characteristics for the total sample and a comparison between those who 
indicated having DUIC in the past versus those who have not are shown in Table 4. In the 
total sample there was a fairly even distribution of gender with slightly more females 
(52.6%). Most participants were white (79.3%), and had a full G-license (72.3%), which 
was expected given Ontario drivers can obtain their G license before the age of 18. Most 
had also completed a bachelor’s degree (40.1%) and 87.8% were in school and/or full 
time employed.  
Table 4: Demographics of the survey respondents 
Characteristic 
Total 
Sample  
N=426 (%) 
Previous 
DUIC  
n=147 (%) 
No past 
DUIC 
n=279 (%) 
Test Statistic 
Gender     
 Female 224 (52.6) 56 (38.6) 168 (60.6) χ2 = 18.546** 
 Male 198 (46.5) 89 (61.4) 109 (39.4) df = 1 
 Other 4 (0.9) - -  
Ethnicity      
 White mono-racial 338 (79.3) 108 (73.5) 230 (82.4) χ2 = 14.461 
 South Asian (e.g., Indian, 
Pakistani) mono-racial 
22 (5.2) 11 (7.5) 11 (3.9) df = 9 
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 East/ Southeast Asian (e.g., 
Chinese, Filipino) mono-
racial 
16 (3.8) 8 (5.4) 8 (2.9)  
 White mixed 16 (3.8) 7 (4.8) 9 (3.2)  
 West Asian/ Arab mono-
racial 
9 (2.1) 2 (1.4) 7 (2)  
  Other 9 (2.1) 5 (3.4) 4 (1.4)  
 Aboriginal (First Nations, 
Métis, Inuit) mono-racial 
5 (1.2) 4 (2.7) 1 (0.4)  
 Latin American/ Hispanic 
mono-racial 
4 (0.9) 1 (0.7) 3 (1.1)  
 Mixed non-white 4 (0.9) 1 (0.7) 3 (1.1)  
 Black mono-racial 3 (0.7) - 3 (1.1)  
License status     
  G 308 (72.3) 99 (67.3) 209 (74.9) χ2 = 2.750 
 G2 118 (27.7) 48 (32.7) 70 (25.1) df = 1 
Level of educational attainment    
 Less than high school 
diploma or its equivalent  
4 (0.9) - - χ2 = 18.080* 
df = 4 
 High school diploma or 
equivalent  
167 (39.2) 64 (44.4) 103 (37.1)  
 Trade certificate or 
diploma  
8 (1.9) 5 (3.5) 3 (1.1)  
 College/University 
certificate (not bachelor's 
level) 
57 (13.4) 28 (19.4) 29 (10.4)  
 Bachelor's degree (e.g. 
B.A., B.Sc.,)  
171 (40.1) 44 (30.6) 127 (45.7)  
 Graduate degree (e.g., 
M.Sc., MA, etc.)  
19 (4.5) 3 (2.1) 16 (5.8)  
Occupation     
 Student and employed 153 (35.9) 39 (26.5) 114 (40.9) χ2 = 9.807* 
 Student only (unemployed) 121 (28.4) 45 (30.6) 76 (27.2) df = 4 
 Employed full time 100 (23.5) 42 (28.6) 58 (20.8)  
 Employed part time 40 (9.4) 15 (10.2) 25 (9)  
 Unemployed  12 (2.8) 6 (4.1) 6 (2.2)  
* p < .05., ** p < .001.   
A chi-square of independence was conducted to determine if there was a significant 
relationship between demographic characteristics and past DUIC history (see Table 4). 
Since it is recommended that at least 80% of the cells have an expected cell count greater 
or equal to five (Cochran, 1954), some categories were removed or collapsed (i.e., the 
“other” category was removed from gender and “less than high school” category was 
removed from education). Since participants were able to select more than one option for 
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ethnicity, for the purposes of comparison, the categories were refined into mono-racial or 
mixed. In an effort to preserve the diversity of the sample for analysis, the distinct 
ethnicities were not collapsed. Therefore, caution should be taken into account when 
interpreting ethnicity results, as 10 cells (50%) had an expected cell count under five. 
Lastly, occupation was left untouched because only one cell (10%) had an expected count 
under five. Three of the variables showed statistically significant differences between 
participants reporting previous DUIC and the rest of the sample, although the 
associations were small (Cohen, 1988). Those who indicated prior history of DUIC were 
mostly males (61.4%, Cramer’s V= .210), had completed less than a bachelor’s degree 
(67.3%; Cramer’s V= .207) and were students without employment (30.6%; Cramer’s V= 
.152). In contrast, those with no prior DUIC history were mainly female (60.6%), had 
completed a bachelor’s degree or above (51.5%) and were mainly students who were 
employed (40.9%).  
The next section compares cannabis users and non-users in relation to demographic 
variables, perceptions toward DUIC, and perceptions on the impact of cannabis 
legalization on DUIC (see Table 5). A chi-square of independence was conducted for 
each of the variables to determine if there was a significant relationship with user status. 
The following categories were removed or collapsed so at least 80% of the cells had an 
expected cell count greater or equal to five (Cochran, 1954): the “other” category was 
removed from gender; “less than high school” category was removed from education and 
the “Trade certificate or diploma” was combined with “College/University certificate”, 
and “Bachelor's degree” combined with “Graduate degree”. Ethnicity again should be 
interpreted with caution as cells were not collapsed and 13 cells (65%) had an expected 
cell count under five. Three of the variables showed statistically significant results 
between user and non-user status, although the associations were small (Cohen, 1988). 
These included: gender (Cramer’s V= .170), time after cannabis until safe to drive 
(Cramer’s V= .233), and perceived influence of legalization (Cramer’s V= .245). 
Cannabis users were more likely to be male (54.9%), to report that it is safe to drive 
within five hours following cannabis use (67.2%), and that DUIC will increase with 
cannabis legalization (49%). In contrast, non-users were more likely to be female 
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(66.7%), to report you should wait at least five hours after cannabis use until driving, and 
that legalization will again increase DUIC (80%). 
Table 5: Comparison of selected variables for past year cannabis users vs. non-users 
 User 
n=296 (%) 
Non-user 
n=70 (%) 
Test statistic 
Gender    
 Male 161 (54.9) 23 (33.3) χ2 = 10.440* 
 Female 132 (45.1) 46 (66.7) df = 1 
License status    
 G2 84 (28.4) 20 (28.6) χ2 = 0.001 
 G 212 (71.6) 50 (71.4) df = 1 
Level of education    
 High school diploma or equivalent  123 (42.1) 34 (48.6) χ2 = 3.776  
 College/University/Trade certificate 
(not bachelor's level) 
47 (16.1) 5 (7.1) df = 2 
 Bachelor's/Graduate degree  122 (41.8) 31 (44.3)  
Ethnicity     
 White mono-racial 234 (79.1) 52 (74.3) χ2 = 9.042 
 South Asian (e.g., Indian, Pakistani) 
mono-racial 
16 (5.4) 3 (4.3) df = 9 
 East/ Southeast Asian (e.g., Chinese, 
Filipino) mono-racial 
11 (3.7) 4 (5.7)  
 White mixed 10 (3.4) 5 (7.1)  
 Other 8 (2.7) -  
 West Asian/ Arab mono-racial 5 (1.7) 3 (4.3)  
 Aboriginal (First Nations, Métis, 
Inuit) mono-racial 
5 (1.7) -  
 Mixed non-white 3 (1) 1 (1.4)  
 Latin American/ Hispanic mono-
racial 
3 (1) 1 (1.4)  
 Black mono-racial 1 (0.3) 1 (1.4)  
Occupation    
 Student and employed 100 (33.8) 31 (44.3) χ2 = 8.539 
 Student only (unemployed) 84 (28.4) 23 (32.9) df = 4 
 Employed full time 73 (24.7) 9 (12.9)  
 Employed part time 27 (9.1) 7 (10)  
 Unemployed  12 (4.1) 0 (0)  
Time after smoking cannabis until safe 
to drive 
   
 Reported under 5 hours 197 (67.2) 27 (38.6) χ2 = 19.646** 
 Reported 5 or more hours 96 (32.8) 43 (61.4) df = 1 
Perceived influence of legalization on 
future population rates of DUIC 
   
 Decrease in DUIC 28 (9.5) 3 (4.3) χ2 = 22.029** 
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 No change 123 (41.6) 11 (15.7) df = 2 
 Increase in DUIC 145 (49) 56 (80)  
Note. N=366.  
* p < .05., ** p < .001. 
   
4.1.2 Past cannabis use and DUIC 
Overall, 356 (83.6%) study participants had used cannabis in their lifetime and the 
remaining 70 (16.4%) had not. Of those who used cannabis, 296 (83.1%) reported they 
had used in the previous year, 54 (15.2%) used over a year ago, and the remaining six 
(1.7%) reported not knowing/remembering whether they had used cannabis before. Table 
6 presents the cannabis use patterns and the incidence of DUIC behaviors among current 
cannabis users (i.e., only those that indicated cannabis use in the previous year). Most 
cannabis users in the sample reported having used cannabis in the 30 days prior to the 
survey (79.1%). Among users, 142 (47.9%; 33.3% of the entire sample) reported a prior 
history of DUIC, meaning using cannabis up to two hours prior to driving at least once in 
their lifetime, with some doing so in combination with alcohol or with other drugs 
(12.4% of cannabis users).  
Table 6: Cannabis use and DUIC history among past-year users  
Characteristic n (%) 
Cannabis use frequency  
 Past 30 days 234 (79.1) 
 Daily 62 (20.9) 
DUIC history a  
 Over a year ago 32 (10.8) 
 Within past year 43 (14.5) 
 Within past 30 days 67 (22.6) 
DUIC in combination with alcohol 23 (7.7) 
DUIC in combination with other drugs 14 (4.7) 
N=296 
a Excludes five individuals who reported cannabis use over a year ago 
For those with a prior history of DUIC, Table 7 displays their perceptions regarding 
safety of DUIC. The majority of respondents “agree” or “strongly agree” that they can 
safely drive within two hours of using cannabis, that DUIC is safer than drinking and 
driving, and that being “a little high” does not impair their driving ability. Fewer believed 
“being high” doesn’t affecting their driving, and that DUIC is a not big deal. For the last 
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statement, “I regularly drive after using cannabis and don’t get caught”, the majority of 
responses were reported in both the strongly disagree and strongly agree categories, 
presenting mixed perceptions among this sub-set of the sample.  
Table 7: Perceptions of those who previously DUIC  
Statement Mean SD Min Max 
 I can safely drive within two hours of 
cannabis use 
3.80 1.37 1 5 
 It is safer driving under the influence of 
cannabis than under the influence of alcohol 
4.17 1.11 1 5 
 If I am just a little bit high, I don’t think my 
ability to drive is impaired 
3.58 1.35 1 5 
 Being high on cannabis doesn’t affect my 
driving 
2.90 1.50 1 5 
 Driving high is not a big deal 2.79 1.43 1 5 
 I regularly drive after using cannabis and 
don’t get caught 
3.13 1.61 1 5 
Note. 1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = neither disagree nor agree; 4 = 
agree; 5 = strongly agree.  
N=147 
For the 16.4% of the total sample who indicated not having used cannabis in the past, 
Table 8 outlines their general attitudes towards cannabis use. While 50.7% indicated they 
have no desire to try cannabis, only 39% indicated this same belief would persist once 
cannabis became legal, with many indicating a slight chance of trying. In the survey, an 
open question was included for participants to comment on the reasons behind these 
perceptions. Comments included: no desire or interest to use, not using because it is 
illegal, because it is dangerous, it is not regulated, and they have a fear of addiction. In 
addition, just over one quarter (27.5%) indicated a moderate to definite chance of using 
cannabis once legal. Responses for why they might want to try cannabis included: 
curiosity, for recreational use, seems like a way to relax.  
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Table 8: General attitudes towards cannabis use by non-users 
Characteristic n (%) 
Desire to try cannabis   
 No 35 (50.7) 
 Yes 22 (31.9) 
 Don’t know 12 (17.4) 
Desire to try cannabis once legal  
 No 27 (39.1) 
 Slight chance 23 (33.3) 
 Moderate chance 9 (13) 
 Large chance 3 (4.3) 
 Yes 7 (10.1) 
Note. 1 missing response, 
N= 69. 
 
4.1.3 DUIC expectancies and riding experiences 
When participants were asked whether there was a chance they would drive within two 
hours of using cannabis in the next year, 179 (42%) indicated at least a slight chance. It 
should be noted that this is higher than the 147 participants who indicated previous 
DUIC. A further breakdown of responses by chance of DUIC includes: 45 (10.6%) 
reporting ‘definitely yes”; 31 (7.3%) reporting “large chance”; 28 (6.6%) reporting 
“moderate chance”; and 75 (17.6%) reporting “slight chance”. The remainder reported no 
chance (246; 57.9%).  
In regards to riding experiences, 172 (40.4%) reported being a passenger with a young 
driver ages 18 to 24 who they thought “had consumed too much cannabis to drive 
safely”. Similarly, 43 (10%) reported the same experience but with an adult driver aged 
25 or older. When participants were asked if they ever decided not to be a passenger with 
a driver they thought had consumed too much cannabis to drive, only 88 (20%) decided 
to refuse, whereas 119 (28%) decided to be a passenger.  
4.1.4 General deterrence and general prevention  
Questions on general deterrence and general prevention are presented in Table 9. The 
table further presents the proportions among those with and without a prior history of 
DUIC. The knowledge questions indicated that participants knew that DUIC is illegal 
(85.2%), but did not know the specific legal penalties associated with it (e.g., criminal 
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offence, fines, license suspension, jail, substance abuse training, vehicle impoundment 
and demerit points). Both those with and without a prior history of DUIC had similar 
responses to the knowledge questions. 
Under credibility, most (78.3%) of the participants did not know of anyone who 
underwent a roadside drug test, was arrested for DUIC, was subjected to fines, or 
experienced license suspension. Similarly, one third to one quarter believed that there is a 
large chance for experiencing any of these penalties (33.6% for fines; 27.8% for license 
suspension), and few believed there is a large chance of jail time (6.3%). Moreover, if 
someone is reprimanded for DUIC, most (54.8%) participants believed that under half 
actually receive the penalties required by law. Overall, the subset of those previously 
DUIC provided similar responses as the total sample for knowledge and credibility 
questions.  
Under personal attitudes, most (67%) believed that the effects of cannabis on various 
driving aspects were negative (e.g., in regard to effects on reaction time and reflexes, 
short term memory, attention, thinking and decision making, maintaining lane position, 
impulsivity, and overall driving performance). Similar to the finding that the total sample 
had a higher mean score for knowledge on the effects of cannabis compared to those with 
a prior history of DUIC, participants with no prior history were more likely to report that 
these effects were negative, rather than positive or neutral. In addition, many (58%) 
believed DUIC is safe within five hours of cannabis use, with the majority (85.4%) of the 
respondents in this category being those with a prior history of DUIC. Most (60.5%) 
participants believed fines should be given for DUIC, although few supported license 
suspension (28.2%) and jail time (5.1%), especially among past DUIC participants. 
Interestingly, while over a third of the sample stated DUIC is always wrong, few (23.2%) 
reported it is very dangerous or could lead to a minor (28.3%) or severe accident (12.8%). 
These beliefs were especially low for those with a prior history of DUIC.  
Responses to questions under social controls indicated that almost half of the sample 
believed most (45%) friends would disapprove of DUIC and very few (11.4%) reported 
their friends do DUIC, although it was perceived more peers DUIC than friends do. In 
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addition, a few (24.2%) participants think most drivers would avoid cannabis at social 
events. Many (27.9%) participants reported they still decided to be a passenger with 
someone DUIC when they thought it to be unsafe. Not surprisingly, responses for those 
with prior history of DUIC were rather different for these categories compared those with 
no past DUIC. 
Table 9: Survey responses on general deterrence and general prevention questions 
 
Total 
Sample  
(N=426) 
Previous 
DUIC  
(n=147)  
No past 
DUIC 
(n=279) 
Knowledge     
 Knew DUIC is illegal 85.2% 86.4% 84.5% 
 Knew using cannabis while driving is illegal 92.5% 91.2% 93.2% 
 Knew DUIC is a criminal code offence 77.2% 79.6% 75.9% 
 Knew DUIC can lead to jail time 57.9% 57.8% 57.9% 
Credibility of the law    
 Did not know of anyone subjected to penalties 
for DUIC 
78.3% 73.1% 81.1% 
 Think large chance of roadside drug test 17.2% 16.6% 17.6% 
 Think large chance of fines for DUIC 33.6% 34.0% 32.4% 
 Think large chance of license suspension for 
DUIC 
27.8% 26.4% 28.1% 
 Think large chance of jail time for DUIC 6.3% 7.7% 6.1% 
 Think less than half of all convicted actually 
receive the legal penalties required by law 
54.8% 55.9% 54.6% 
Personal attitudes    
 Knowledge on the effects that cannabis has on 
driving (correct score is 7/7) 
Mean=4.7 
SD=2.4 
Mean=3.1 
SD=2.6 
Mean=5.5 
SD=1.9 
 Believe it is safe to drive within five hours of 
using cannabis 
58% 85.4% 43.3% 
 Believe fines should be imposed in most 
situations 
60.5% 28.5% 77.7% 
 Believe license suspension should be imposed 
in most situations 
28.2% 9.6% 37.9% 
 Believe jail time should be imposed in most 
situations 
5.1% 2.1% 7.2% 
 Think that DUIC is always wrong  39.8% 11.7% 54.5% 
 Think that DUIC is very dangerous 23.2% 4.8% 32.9% 
 Think DUIC has large chance for minor MVC  28.3% 11.0% 37.2% 
 Think DUIC has large chance for severe MVC  12.8% 4.8% 17% 
Social Controls    
 Think most friends would disapprove of DUIC 45% 14.5% 61% 
 Think most friends DUIC 11.4% 28.2% 2.5% 
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 Think most peers DUIC 17.4% 30.3% 10.1% 
 Think most drivers avoid cannabis at social 
events because they are responsible for driving 
24.2% 9.7% 31.8% 
 Decided to be a passenger when they thought 
driver had consumed too much cannabis to 
drive safely 
27.9% 42.9% 20.1% 
 Predictive validity 
This section will present the predictors (Specific Aim 2) of DUIC derived from the six- 
step purposeful selection procedure described by Hosmer, Lemeshow, & Sturdivant 
(2013) and discussed in Section 3.3.4.2 of this thesis.  
Step 1: After conducting a univariable analysis (i.e., chi-square of independence for 
categorical variables or ordinal regression for continuous variables) for each IV, it was 
noticed that several of the categorical IV’s using a five-point scale had zero cells. 
Therefore, the last two categories of each of these scales, namely “100% Chance” and 
“Large Chance”, as well as “Always” and “In Most Situations”, were collapsed into one 
respectively, resulting in four-point scales. Most of the zero frequencies were specifically 
amongst those categories. The only five-point scale variables that were not modified, and 
instead continued to be measured on a five point scale were: percentage of those 
convicted of DUIC who actually receive the penalty required by law, moral awareness 
(i.e., how wrong they think DUIC is), and vicarious punishment avoidance (i.e., 
agreement with the statement “my friends often use cannabis and drive without being 
caught”). In addition to this collapsing, question 24 in Riding Experience (see Table 10) 
was dummy coded into two variables (i.e., intentional decision to be/ not be a passenger 
with a high driver). This question assessed if an individual intentionally refused to be a 
passenger knowing a driver was high and unfit to drive. Two variables were necessary to 
capture a sense of agency in regards to those who have been exposed to a situation like 
this and actively decided not to, instead of having them all grouped into those who may 
not have made a decision. A new contingency table was computed and test statistics are 
reported in Table 10. The estimated coefficients, standard errors, univariable Wald 
statistics and confidence intervals are also reported in this table for all continuous 
variables. 
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Table 10: Univariable relationships between IVs and DUIC Expectancy (5pt scale) 
Variable Score (recoded) Source Test statistics 
[95% CI] 
Gender Nominal (0=other, 
1=male, 2=female) 
Q4 χ2 = 47.873** 
df= 8 
Past Cannabis Use     
 Past cannabis use incidence Nominal (0=n, 1=y) Q9 χ2 = 34.158** 
df= 4 
 Past cannabis use  
frequency a  
5 pt. scale Q10 χ2 = 206.823** 
df= 16 
Past DUIC      
 Past DUIC incidence  Nominal (0=n, 1=y) Q13 χ2 = 229.601** 
df= 4 
 Past DUIC history a  1= 30 days, 2= 1 
year, 3=over a year 
Q13 χ2 = 313.609** 
df= 12 
 Past DUIC perceptions of 
risk a  
5 pt. scale (average 
6 items)  
Q16 Est= 1.669 
SE= 0.191  
Wald= 76.676** 
[1.295-2.042]  
Riding experience    
 Passenger with a young 
driver thought to be unfit to 
drive due to cannabis  
Nominal (0=n, 1=y) Q22 χ2 = 7.932 
df= 4 
 Passenger with an adult 
driver thought to be unfit to 
drive due to cannabis 
Nominal (0=n, 1=y) Q23 χ2 = 8.622 
df= 4 
 Intentional decision not to 
be a passenger with high 
driver 
Nominal (0=n, 
1=refused) 
Q24 χ2 = 6.605 
df= 4 
 Intentional decision to be 
passenger with high driver 
Nominal (0=n, 
1=did not refuse) 
Q24 χ2 = 32.565** 
df= 4 
Knowledge    
 Knowledge on legality Correct score x/2 Add 
Q25,26 
Est= -0.093  
SE= 0.168  
Wald= 76.676 
[1.295-2.042] 
 Knowledge on legal 
ramifications 
Sum of correct 
items 
Q27 (7 
items) 
Est= 0.038  
SE= 0.046  
Wald= 0.672  
[-0.053-0.128] 
Credibility    
 Vicarious experiences of 
punishment  
Sum of correct 
items 
Q28 (4 
items) 
Est= 0.200  
SE= 0.105  
Wald= 3.672  
[-0.005-0.405] 
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 Likelihood being 
stopped/drug tested 
4 pt. scale b Q29 χ2 = 10.661 
df= 12 
 Likelihood being paying 
fines 
4 pt. scale b Q29 χ2 = 19.762 
df=12 
 Likelihood of license 
suspension  
4 pt. scale b Q29 χ2 = 16.175 
df= 12 
 Likelihood of jail time 4 pt. scale b Q29 χ2 = 15.273 
df= 12 
 Percent convicted that 
receive penalty 
5 pt. scale Q30 χ2 = 34.583* 
df= 16 
Attitudes    
 Knowledge on cannabis 
effects 
Correct score x/7 Q31 Est= -0.503**  
SE= 0.045  
Wald= 123.11  
[-0.592-(-)0.414] 
 Opinion on jail time 4 pt. scale b Q32 χ2 = 105.495** 
df= 12 
 Opinion on license 
suspension 
4 pt. scale b Q32 χ2 = 120.818** 
df= 12 
 Opinion on fines 4 pt. scale b Q32 χ2 = 177.334** 
df= 12 
 Moral awareness 5 pt. scale  Q33 χ2 = 285.755** 
df= 16 
 Dangerousness  4 pt. scale  Q34 χ2 = 274.190** 
df= 12 
 Minor accident risk 4 pt. scale b Q35 χ2 = 163.177** 
df= 12 
 Serious accident risk 4 pt. scale b Q35 χ2 = 99.668** 
df= 12 
Social controls    
 Friend disapproval DUIC 4 pt. scale b Q36 χ2 = 192.071** 
df= 12 
 Friend disapproval of using 
cannabis while also driving 
4 pt. scale b Q37 χ2 = 185.332** 
df= 12 
 Perceived friends DUIC 4 pt. scale b Q38 χ2 = 185.075** 
df= 12 
 Perceived peers DUIC 4 pt. scale b Q40 χ2 = 71.805** 
df= 12 
 Vicarious punishment 
avoidance  
6 pt. scale  Q39 χ2 = 144.371** 
df= 20 
 Perceived cannabis social 
avoidance 
4 pt. scale b Q41 χ2 = 58.111** 
df= 12 
Note. Source refers to survey question; Q= survey question; n= no; y= yes 
a Not assessed in regression; n=147  
b 5 pt. scales were converted to 4 pt. 
* p < .05., ** p < .001.  
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After evaluation, the following three variables were removed from the model: Knowledge 
on legality (p=0.580), Knowledge on legal ramifications (p=0.412) and Likelihood being 
stopped/drug tested (p= 0.558). In addition, past cannabis use frequency, past DUIC 
history, and DUIC perceptions of risk were excluded since these questions were specific 
to cannabis users and those who indicated previous DUIC. An opportunity for future 
analysis of cannabis users that includes these variables will be described in Section 5.2. 
The described analysis for Step 1 resulted in a preliminary model with 26 IV’s (24 
categorical, 2 continuous variables). 
Step 2: An ordinal logistic regression was then conducted with the 26 IV’s (N=411) 
identified in Step 1. Eight of the participants were initially excluded since they indicated 
they will not drive in the next year, and the remaining seven were excluded by SPSS 
since they did not respond to all questions (i.e., system missing values). As per the 
procedure, variables significant at the p<0.05 level (IV’s = past DUIC incidence, percent 
convicted that receive penalty, moral awareness, dangerousness, minor accident risk and 
vicarious punishment avoidance, N=413) were selected for the reduced model. Two more 
participants were included in the reduced model since the questions they did not respond 
to were only assessed in the other model. Multicollinearity was tested in the reduced 
model and was not present. The two models were then compared using a partial 
likelihood ratio test:  
G = −2 [log-likelihood (26 IV model) − log-likelihood (6 IV model)]  
G = −2 [-256.993 − -258.898]  
G = -3.81  
Since the value of 3.81 is less than the critical value of 31.41 (obtained using a chi square 
table with 20 degrees of freedom [26 IV – 6 IV] and p=0.05), a significant difference 
between the two models was not identified. Therefore, the 6 IV model was chosen 
following the principal of parsimony. In addition to the partial likelihood ratio test, 
models were compared using log-likelihood values and deviance. Therefore, the model 
with 6 IV’s (Deviance= 480.687) was a better fit than the model with 26 IV’s (Deviance 
= 513.986).  
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Step 3: Since three of the variables showed changes slightly over 20% between models, 
the remaining variables with a significance of p < 0.25 in the 26 IV model (i.e., Friend 
disapproval of using cannabis while also driving, Perceived Friends DUIC, Decided to be 
passenger with high driver, Knowledge on cannabis effects, and Opinion on fines) were 
individually added to the 6 IV model and tested for confounding effects. However, once 
added, greater changes in β were exhibited among some variables whiles others 
decreased relative to before. In addition, none of the added variables showed significance 
(in the 7 IV models) and in each iteration the deviance increased meaning the model had 
a poorer fit. Therefore, the 6 IV model remained the best fit. 
Step 4: The variables initially exuded in Step 1 were then added back into the reduced 
model one at a time. Since Knowledge on legality (p=0.926), Knowledge on legal 
ramifications (p=0. 871) and Likelihood being stopped/drug tested (p= 0. 590) continued 
to show no significance and deviance increased, they were excluded.  
Step 5: Multicollinearity was tested and not present. The assumption of proportional odds 
was met, as assessed by a full likelihood ratio test comparing the fit of the proportional 
odds location model to a model with varying location parameters, χ2 (60) = 25.290, p = 
1.000.  
Step 6: Prior to assessing goodness of fit, we assessed the number of covariate patterns 
and expected cell frequencies using the Aggregate function in SPSS. This is an important 
step, as goodness of fit measures are influenced by the number of covariates in the model 
(Hosmer et al., 2013). A covariate pattern is a unique combination of the values of the 
IV’s existing in the dataset. For example, one pattern was: reporting “no previous 
incidence” of DUIC, selecting “21% to 41%” of all individuals convicted for DUIC will 
receive penalties required by law, selecting DUIC is “always wrong”, selecting DUIC is 
“very dangerous”, selecting “large chance” for minor accident risk, and selecting 
“strongly disagree” with the statement their friends often DUIC and don’t get caught. 
Overall, 297 unique covariate patterns were identified when 6 IV were entered in 
Aggregate, and 321 patters when the DV was added to the 6 IV mix. Since the total 
number of possible cells are 1485 (279 patterns x 5 levels of the DV), there were 1164 
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(78.4%) cells with zero observed frequencies (1485 – 321). This means that 1164 
responses (i.e., categories) on the DV were missing, given a particular covariate pattern. 
Since there are a large number of cells with zero frequencies, overall goodness-of-fit 
measures should be viewed with caution (Hosmer et al., 2013).  
A cumulative odds ordinal logistic regression was run to determine the effect of the 
following six IV’s on DUIC expectancy, the identified predictors in the previous steps: 
past DUIC incidence, percent convicted that receive penalty, moral awareness, 
dangerousness, minor accident risk and vicarious punishment avoidance. There were 
proportional odds, as assessed by a full likelihood ratio test comparing the fitted model to 
a model with varying location parameters, χ2 (60) = 25.290, p = 1.000. The deviance 
goodness-of-fit test indicated that the model was a good fit to the observed data, χ2 
(1164) = 480.687, p = 1.000, although most cells (i.e., DV levels by observed 
combinations of predictor variable values) were sparse with zero frequencies in 78.4% of 
cells. However, the final model statistically significantly predicted the DV over and 
above the intercept-only model, χ2 (20) = 450.392, p < .001. Parameter estimates are 
reported in Table 11.  
Past DUIC incidence: The OR of indicating a lower expectancy of being involved in 
DUIC in the future for those without a prior history of DUIC versus those with a history 
of DUIC is 0.087, 95% CI [0.047, 0.160], a statistically significant effect, χ2 (1) = 
61.159, p < .001. This means that those who indicated past DUIC have an 11.5 (equal to 
e^2.447 or 1/0.087) times greater chance than those with no past DUIC, to indicate a higher 
level on the DUIC expectancy variable (i.e., driving within two hours of using cannabis 
in the next year; 1=definitely not, 2=slight chance, 3=moderate chance, 4=large chance, 
or 5=definitely yes).  
Percent convicted that receive penalty: The perceptions about the probability of someone 
convicted for DUIC actually receiving the penalties required by law, had a statistically 
significant effect on the prediction of future DUIC expectancy, χ2 (4) = 10.139, p = .038. 
Those who believed “0% to 20%” convicted would actually receive penalties, had a 
0.594, 95% CI [0.224, 1.575] times chance of indicating lower future DUIC expectancy, 
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than those who believed “80 to 100%” would (reference category). Although, the 
differences between each of these categories were not significant. It is important to note 
that the OR reported for this categorical variable and the ones to follow show differences 
in the first category with reference to the last one.  
Moral awareness: had a statistically significant effect on the prediction of future DUIC 
expectancy, χ2 (4) = 23.652, p < .001. Participants who thought DUIC was not wrong 
had a 14.486, 95% CI [3.498, 59.987] times greater chance to indicate some level of 
future DUIC than those who thought it is always wrong (reference category), a 
statistically significant effect, χ2 (1) = 13.595, p < .001.  
Dangerousness: χ2 (3) = 24.539, p < .001 and Minor accident risk: χ2 (3) = 13.606, p = 
.003 were also statistically significant predictors of future DUIC expectancy. Individuals 
believing DUIC is not at all dangerous had a 38.256, 95% CI [8.476, 172.673] times 
chance to report some level of future DUIC expectancy than those who think DUIC is 
very dangerous (reference category), a statistically significant effect, χ2 (1) = 22.426, p < 
.001. In addition, those believing there is no chance of a minor accident while DUIC were 
31.439, 95% CI [3.723, 265.459] times more likely to report some level of future DUIC 
expectancy than those who think there is a large chance for a minor accident (reference 
category), a statistically significant effect, χ2 (1) = 10.034, p = .002. 
Vicarious punishment avoidance: this variable assessed agreement with the statement 
“my friends often use cannabis and drive without being caught” and was statistically 
significant on the prediction of future DUIC expectancy, χ2 (5) = 32.471, p < .001. The 
OR of being in a higher category of the DV for those who strongly disagreed versus 
strongly agreed (reference category) is 0.144, 95% CI [0.060, 0.347], a statistically 
significant effect, χ2(1) = 18.753, p < .001. This means those who strongly disagreed 
were 7 (equal to e^1.935 or 1/0.144) times less likely than those who strongly agreed to 
indicate any future DUIC chance.  
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Table 11: Ordinal regression parameter estimates of significant predictors for DUIC 
expectancy 
Parameter B 
Std. 
Error 
95% Wald CI  
Exp 
(B) 
95% Wald CI for 
Exp(B) 
Lower Upper 
Wald 
χ2 df Lower Upper 
Previous DUIC incidence  
No -2.447** 0.3129 -3.061 -1.834 61.159 1 0.087 0.047 0.160 
Yes 0 a            1     
Perceived percent convicted receiving penalties  
0% to 20 % -0.521 0.4974 -1.495 0.454 1.095 1 0.594 0.224 1.575 
21% to 40 % 0.025 0.4858 -0.927 0.977 0.003 1 1.025 0.396 2.657 
41% to 59%  0.663 0.5030 -0.322 1.649 1.740 1 1.941 0.724 5.203 
60% to 79% 0.257 0.5658 -0.852 1.365 0.206 1 1.292 0.426 3.917 
80% to 100% 0 a           
 
    
Moral awareness  
I don’t think 
DUIC is wrong 
2.673** 0.7250 1.252 4.094 13.595 1 14.486 3.498 59.987 
Wrong only in a 
few specific 
situations 
2.296** 0.5047 1.307 3.286 20.696 1 9.937 3.695 26.723 
Wrong in 
several 
situations 
1.894** 0.4773 0.959 2.829 15.749 1 6.646 2.608 16.936 
Wrong in 
several 
situations 
1.255* 0.4010 0.469 2.041 9.789 1 3.507 1.598 7.697 
Always wrong 0 a            
 
    
Dangerousness 
  Not at all 
dangerous 
3.644** 0.7689 2.137 5.151 22.462 1 38.256 8.476 172.673 
Slightly 
dangerous 
2.171* 0.6345 0.927 3.415 11.708 1 8.767 2.528 30.402 
Moderately 
dangerous 
1.277* 0.5806 0.139 2.415 4.841 1 3.587 1.150 11.194 
Very dangerous 0 a            
 
    
Minor accident risk  
No chance 3.448* 1.0885 1.315 5.581 10.034 1 31.439 3.723 265.459 
Slight chance -0.374 0.4444 -1.245 0.497 0.708 1 0.688 0.288 1.644 
Moderate 
chance 
-0.032 0.3811 -0.779 0.715 0.007 1 0.968 0.459 2.044 
Large chance 0 a           
 
    
Vicarious Punishment Avoidance  
No opinion -2.113** 0.5389 -3.169 -1.057 15.371 1 0.121 0.042 0.348 
Strongly 
disagree 
-1.935** 0.4468 -2.811 -1.059 18.753 1 0.144 0.060 0.347 
Somewhat 
disagree 
-1.403* 0.5012 -2.386 -0.421 7.840 1 0.246 0.092 0.656 
Neither agree 
nor disagree 
-2.017** 0.5137 -3.024 -1.010 15.419 1 0.133 0.049 0.364 
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Somewhat 
agree 
-1.246** 0.3398 -1.912 -0.580 13.448 1 0.288 0.148 0.560 
Strongly agree 0 a            
 
    
a Set to zero because this parameter is redundant (i.e., reference category) 
* p < .05., ** p < .001. 
 Perceptions and attitudes of youth regarding use of cannabis 
when driving  
This section presents the findings of the qualitative data analysis resulting from the focus 
group data, with both cannabis non-user and cannabis user focus groups. Sixty-three 
individuals expressed interest in the focus groups and provided their contact information, 
and 12 were available in the selected location, dates, and time slots and participated in the 
focus groups (six in each). Participants’ age ranged from 18 to 24 years. The cannabis 
user group had three males and three females, and the non-user group had one male and 
five females.  
Following the steps for thematic analysis as per Braun & Clarke (2013, p. 202-203), the 
first round of coding yielded 121 codes for the non-user focus group and 119 for the user 
focus group. These codes were reviewed, organized, and collapsed into 81 codes for the 
non-user group and 88 codes for the user group. Theme development was an iterative 
process that involved comparing non-user and user data, and re-examining transcripts to 
further refine themes and to select quotes that best describe the themes. Throughout 
discussion and reflection on the findings with my thesis supervisor, five themes emerged 
from the transcripts. These include: 1) Being high is a change in one’s natural state, 2) It 
is hard to tell if a driver is high, 3) DUIC is convenient, socially acceptable, and safe, 4) 
Legalization makes cannabis more attractive to use, and 5) There is a need for testing, 
education, and prevention efforts that are relevant to ‘us’ [youth].  
4.3.1 Theme 1: Being high is a change in one’s natural state 
Participants in both groups described “being high” as a change in one’s natural state, 
referring to the observable differences in a person’s behavior. As such, two sub-themes 
emerged from participants’ comments: 1) cannabis changes you, as well as 2) how you 
take cannabis and what you take it for matters.  
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4.3.1.1 Cannabis changes you  
Non-users reflected on these changes as having a negative connotation and including 
physical (e.g., puffy eyes, slowed movements and reaction, sleepiness, hunger etc.), 
cognitive (e.g., fogginess, changes in perception), and emotional (e.g. disinhibition, 
depressed or inappropriate heightened mood) changes. When asked to comment on the 
signs of being high that they notice in others, a participant expressed:  
I feel like a combo, like psychological and physiological ones, so 
psychological being perhaps like they're seeing things that aren't actually 
there, or perhaps like there's changes to their vision being impaired or 
perhaps their eyes are red. They might be talking slower, moving slower 
so sort of signs like that. (Female 3, Non-user) 
Another participant further commented that cannabis-induced emotions can lead to 
happiness or have a negative effect and make them more depressed. Nevertheless, 
participants expressed that being high is very subjective and should be treated as a 
gradient.  
Right now we're talking about like high or not high but I feel like to 
simplify it in that way is like just not realistic and not as helpful to 
people who are actually in situations where they're trying to determine if 
they are high or not high or if they're safe to drive. (Female 2, Non-user) 
Although users also described the physical, cognitive, and emotional changes that take 
place when high, they emphasized the variability among individuals and therefore the 
different behavioral changes that might occur in one person versus another. For example, 
one user stated:  
One person’s high is different from another person’s high. Someone’s 
paranoid. Someone else is mellowed out. So it depends on what type of 
state they’re in. (Male 2, User)  
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They further described that while one person might experience distraction and difficulty 
focusing, another’s focus might be heightened: 
 If someone’s really focused on one thing… someone else could just be 
energetic and all over the place. So there’s no one way of being high. 
(Male 3, User) 
Overall, cannabis experiences were described as very subjective and while some deemed 
the changes to be positive, others perceived them to be negative or neutral. In addition, 
the view on these changes also depended on an individuals’ intentions for cannabis use 
(e.g., sleepiness may be a desired change for someone who wants to relax/ help fall 
asleep, compared to someone who uses cannabis at a social event for excitement). The 
common ground in all identified experiences was both non-users and users view cannabis 
as something that changes their behaviour.  
4.3.1.2 How you take cannabis and what you take it for matters  
Participants spoke of many factors that can cause variability in the effects of cannabis and 
the impact on driving. Based on their comments, participant expressed cannabis effects 
can depend on purpose, method of consumption, strain, and tolerance. The first 
mentioned was the purpose of use. Participants explained that while some use cannabis to 
experience a high, others use it to experience pain reduction, stress relief, sleep aid, to 
relax, etc. The cannabis user focus group suggested that cannabis may be beneficial prior 
to driving for some. For example:  
Some people take it to reduce pain. So maybe they actually might be a 
better driver because they don’t have as much pain. (Female 1, User) 
Another user added:  
What if some [are] treating something like anxiety … [and] a benefit of 
them actually taking it is … they’re more in control, not as anxious, 
don’t panic as much, and what if that’s better for them as a driver. (Male 
2, User) 
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Although participants seemed to be reflecting on the experiences of others and not their 
own, the users expressed that there is more to cannabis use than just getting high. 
Moreover, they described that the effects are often dependent on the method of 
consumption (e.g., smoking vs edibles) and the strain (e.g., Sativa vs Indica).  
Both non-users and users expressed that smoking is the most common method and results 
in immediate effects, whereas edibles have a delayed onset (e.g., approximately 45 to 60 
minutes) and often the effects are more intense and experienced for a longer duration. 
Since effects of smoking are immediate, both focus groups spoke of smoking as 
providing more control when driving. However, mixed opinions were expressed 
regarding edibles. The non-users attributed a negative connotation to edibles:  
If your intention was to get high and you eat [an edible] and you realize 
within 10 minutes oh I haven't had that response yet, I'll just have 
another bite. And that could lead in this bad pattern where you know, 
and then all of a sudden you end at a point where you've had way too 
much now cause it all kind of kicks in. (Female 4, Non-user)  
In contrast, some users stated it may provide more control if the THC content is labeled 
and/or knowing that the onset is delayed. However, oftentimes edibles are made at home 
providing no indication of strength, onset, or effect. With regard to driving, one 
mentioned:  
I'll take the edible before I leave. I know it's not hitting me for another 60 
minutes. He lives 10 minutes away. I think there's a good chance I'll be 
able to [drive] there without falling asleep. (Female 1, User)  
While others agreed this may only work for short distance drives, they stated if an edible 
kicks in during a drive then safety is certainly at risk. In addition, users reflected on the 
effect that differing strains of cannabis can have. On one hand, Sativa often may make a 
person euphoric (users referred to this as a head high) whereas Indica might make that 
person more relaxed (body high). Although, variability was still mentioned and may be a 
factor of user experience:  
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The thing with cannabis is, you could take it multiple ways and have 
different effects. So if you’re not a regular user or you don’t regularly 
take it the same way, then you could underestimate what’s okay for you 
to take. (Male 3, User) 
The participants in each focus group mentioned that experienced users will have a higher 
tolerance, meaning they will need to consume more cannabis to experience the effects 
compared to when they originally started using. In regard to driving, participants in the 
user focus group stated they would rather get in a car with an experienced user who is 
about to drive than a new user. Agreement was noted when one stated:  
An experienced user knows what he’s doing. He knows the effects. He 
knows what’s going on… They’re like, okay, "if I smoke this joint, I'm 
going to get like this amount of high. If I eat this edible, I'm going to get 
this amount of high"… Them knowing their level of control could … 
[be] more trustable than someone who’s new and doesn’t even know… 
and that’s why we trust [experienced users] more behind the wheel. 
(Male 2, User) 
Overall, participants described being high as a change in one’s natural state, resulting in 
physical, cognitive and emotional changes. In addition, these changes are often dependent 
on the purpose of use, method of consumption, strain, and tolerance. Users appeared 
overconfident in their perception of safety when it came to characteristics of the users 
experience. In contrast, non-users appeared suspicious of all cannabis while driving. 
4.3.2 Theme 2: It is hard to tell if a driver is high 
The second theme involves difficulties that might emerge given that is hard to objectively 
determine whether a driver is high. This was perceived by non-users and users alike, to 
translate into: 1) passengers being unaware of whether a driver is high; 2) trustworthiness 
of roadside testing methods and their effectiveness. 
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4.3.2.1 Passengers may be unaware of whether a driver is high 
Although participants describe the changes associated with being high, they agreed that it 
is often hard to determine if a driver is high and to what extent. Both non-users and users 
reflected on their experiences as passengers and referred to instances where they were 
unable to tell if the driver was high. One participant stated:  
I mean, do I want to get in the car with him [Dad] when he’s high? No. I 
usually don’t find out until we’re halfway down the road and I'm like, 
oh, what do I do? (Female 1, User) 
Similarly,  
You get in the car and sometimes you wouldn’t even know, until you’re 
already at your destination and you’re like, you were high this whole 
time? (Male 2, User) 
These instances suggest that passengers may not have adequate information to make 
informed decisions when riding with a driver. This may be reflective of the transparency 
of the driver; the participant possibly feeling uncomfortable having conversations with 
known users about whether they are high. For example, this would be especially difficult 
if participants feel to need to have this conversation with someone in a position of 
authority, such as a parent. This may also be a factor of a lack of education and how to 
objectively recognize the signs. One of the participants offered a comment regarding this:  
I think the signs and symptoms of being drunk are more commonly, like, 
taught than the ones for being high even in school… So it might be 
difficult for cannabis because the signs aren't a) taught as well and b) we 
don't know the different types [of high] that people experience. (Female 
3, Non-user) 
Other challenges mentioned related to method of consumption and strain of cannabis. 
Participants expressed it is hard to know if someone smoked cannabis rather than 
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ingested it through an edible. In addition, a Sativa would have a different effect on 
someone driving than an Indica. One stated: 
If you're unaware of what the person, how they took it before you got in 
the car then that could be a big point. (Female 4, Non-user).  
In addition to passengers, this may also pose challenges for law enforcement.  
4.3.2.2 Uncertainty on roadside testing methods and effectiveness 
Both non-users and users expressed a lack of knowledge and uncertainty on the 
procedure and effectiveness of roadside DUIC testing. The participants believed officers 
can't objectively test at the roadside if someone is driving high and that it is subjective 
and up to the officers’ discretion. Concerns regarding racial and gender bias were then 
raised in response to perceived subjectivity. Non-users also believe users can mask 
symptoms of being high. One stated:  
As long as my eyes aren't red or as long as I don't smell like it, how are 
they going to tell. (Female 5, Non-user).  
In addition, this lack of credibility of roadside testing may be a factor influencing DUIC.  
For some people the deterrent to a behavior is the consequences and so 
because we don't have a way to tell if someone is objectively under the 
influence of cannabis while they're driving, for some people that may be 
a reason to continue doing it. (Female 2, Non-user) 
The users expressed similar beliefs. An exchange between the cannabis users illustrates 
their uncertainty about roadside testing and barriers police may be facing:  
Facilitator: So what do you know about roadside testing? What do you think of it? 
Male 2: I think it’s like pee a cup, or something, right? 
Male 1: I don't know. 
Female 2: I just assumed you went back to the station and gave a sample. 
Female 1: I literally know nothing. 
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Male 3: I know the police, they came out with the saliva test, and that’s what they 
were doing. The problem is that they didn’t work in the cold weather, 
which is like welcome to Canada. So that’s a waste of time... So a lot of 
police forces didn’t buy them.   
The participants were also uncertain on how long cannabis can last in an individual’s 
system, which led to confusion about which kind of tests would be accurate for 
impairment, as opposed to ones that just detect presence of THC.  
One of the issues with inadequate roadside testing was brought up regarding accuracy on 
collision reports as a result of DUIC:    
I think that makes you think how many accidents have happened that 
have been a result of somebody being high, right? It’s probably due to 
the fact that they haven’t been able to adequately test people to 
determine that. So, I mean, we have all these reports for drunk drivers, 
but the ones that were high and got into an accident, it’s not labelled as 
like, oh, this death was caused by a high driver. It was just a car accident. 
(Female 1, User) 
Overall, participants conveyed difficulties in objectively determining if a driver is high 
from both their perspective and from that of law enforcement, especially at roadside, as 
well as a lack of knowledge of how cannabis use can be detected.  
4.3.3 Theme 3: DUIC is convenient, socially acceptable, and safe 
Both non-users and users expressed justifications for DUIC, including that it is often 
convenient, socially acceptable for some and deemed to be safer than drinking and 
driving. In regards to convenience, non-users discussed a number of possible reasons. 
These were summed up by one participant’s statement: 
You don’t want to leave your car somewhere, you don’t have the money 
for a cab or don't want to pay for it. You don't want to admit that you're 
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really as high as you actually are. Maybe you agreed to drive your 
friends home and you don't want to let them down. (Female 5, Non-user)  
While these seem to emphasize that it is a personal decision, justifications from users 
focused more on a lack of alternatives. For instance, one expressed:  
My friends do it, too, but I'm from a really small town. So I think that’s 
why, because we don’t have any other way to get around. Like the bus 
comes once an hour, and usually our designated driver is the one that 
smokes and everyone else drinks. (Male 2, User) 
Users agreed that while prevention efforts currently emphasize calling a cab or taking a 
bus, oftentimes they have difficulties finding and affording cabs, and stated some rural 
locations don’t have an adequate bus system. Further, users described on some occasions 
when they visit their friends, they end up all getting high without previously planning to, 
leading to some having to drive home or leaving their car. On these occasions, oftentimes 
they decide they also want to go out and do something, or to eat, and this leads to one 
driving for convenience.  
Participants also seemed to express that DUIC is socially acceptable among some peer 
groups. The non-users stated some may be more willing to justify a friend’s DUIC 
behavior because they are friends, however this will be dependent on their relationship. 
They provided a point from the flip side, suggesting if someone is very against DUIC, 
they may be more willing to confront a friend rather than a stranger. The users had a 
similar view but suggest it may depend on location and culture. One stated:  
At university, all my friends are like, if I'm high, we’re not getting 
behind the wheel, whereas, in Toronto it’s like a lot of them will get high 
and then just be like it’s almost normal practice... [Its] not a barrier to not 
drive at all. If you’re too drunk, it’s okay, I know we’re not going to 
drive, but it’s like the same rules don’t apply to being high. (Male 2, 
User)   
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It may also be seen as socially acceptable since many participants stated that DUIC is 
safer than driving after using alcohol and other drugs. As seen in an abovementioned 
quote, for some, the designated driver is the one who uses cannabis while others use 
alcohol. In addition, both non-users and users shared the belief that cannabis is safer to 
use when driving compared to alcohol.  
I know from all of the campaign ads and the research that I've read and a 
ton of other sources and societal norms that drinking and driving is really 
dangerous and causes death. But I just haven't heard much at all about 
cannabis. (Female 2, Non-user) 
The users expressed they would feel more in control if they had to drive high, as opposed 
to drive drunk. They believed the same level of impairment can be reached quicker with 
alcohol compared to cannabis, and that the impairment associated with alcohol would 
pose a greater danger. Overall, participants agreed DUIC may be more convenient, 
socially acceptable for some, and considered safe compared to drinking and driving.  
4.3.4 Theme 4: Legalization makes cannabis more attractive to use 
Both non-users and users expressed similar beliefs that legalization will provide regulated 
and safer cannabis products, making cannabis more attractive to use. One of the non-
users expressed:  
I think the legalization was a really positive thing because it's, you know, 
more controlled and safer. And so I, like in the future I would see myself 
like probably using it. (Female 2, Non-user) 
In addition, participants mentioned youth may try cannabis to exercise their freedom 
since it is now legal. One of the participants stated  
It just got legalized so they want to exercise that freedom that they feel 
that they have. (Male, Non-user) 
Similarly, a user provided the example: 
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[People may state] “It’s legalized. Let’s join the revolution of it being 
legalized”. (Male 2, User) 
Therefore, participants believed there will be an initial spike in cannabis use as a result of 
legalization. Cannabis users also expressed a greater likelihood to use since they now 
know what’s in it, whereas before there was a chance it could be laced with other 
substances. In addition to safer cannabis, they can now select products labeled with the 
strain and levels of THC/CBD. One participant contrasted with previous experiences:  
Before it was legalized it wasn’t like, “oh wow, this is Sativa, I'm going 
to really smoke this”. It’s literally whatever’s available and who’s ever 
rolling whatever they’re rolling … We’re smoking it and then you let the 
effects hit you and you go. (Male 2, User)  
Participants expressed cannabis could also be a first alternative for medical relief, before 
getting medical professional help. Both non-users and users expressed hearing that CBD 
can be really beneficial and may be an appropriate alternative to prescription drugs (e.g., 
depression and anxiety medications). A participant stated:  
Now that it's legalized if you feel like you're having problems sleeping or 
anxiety or anything like that … you might think to go to [cannabis] first 
before going to a doctor. (Female 5, Non-user) 
The users expressed very similar beliefs and also think many will turn to cannabis just to 
help fall asleep at night. Overall, both focus groups clearly stated that legalization will 
have a positive impact on the safety and quality of cannabis being offered. However, the 
focus group participants did not speak to the influence of legalization on DUIC.  
4.3.5 Theme 5: There is a need for testing, education, and prevention 
efforts that are relevant to ‘us’ [youth] 
The last theme focuses on participants’ beliefs regarding intervention strategies for DUIC 
prevention. These include: 1) objective detection, 2) early education, and 3) effective 
intervention.  
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4.3.5.1 Objective detection  
Both non-users and users agreed that law enforcement needs to be able to objectively and 
accurately detect cannabis among drivers, similar to the extent that alcohol can be 
detected. One participant stated:  
I think we need to find a way, like a really accurate, objective measure to 
see what level of intoxication you are. And I think while subjective 
should be a component, I think objectivity is what’s going to not allow 
for those biases to come up in situations. (Female 1, User) 
Users also noted that tests should involve a functional component. They believed that 
since cannabis affects everyone differently, a level test (e.g., THC %) may not accurately 
reflect someone’s level of impairment. 
Participants expressed concern regarding cannabis use among medical users, given that 
law enforcement would have to consider if cannabis in that person’s system is causing 
impairments or improvements in their driving performance. Participants also mentioned 
access is a key benefit of legalization including: the opportunity to conduct more research 
on cannabis and its effect on driving (e.g., accident risk). Participants expressed this 
could hopefully result in objective limits and better detection for roadside testing.  
4.3.5.2 Early education 
The other preventive strategy identified by individuals in both focus groups was early 
education coming from a number of sources. Participants expressed that schools should 
be the first and most prominent point of education. Participants recalled learning not to 
drink and drive in elementary school, which led to strong beliefs not to do it, but haven’t 
heard anything regarding cannabis. One of the users described it as:  
I think youth [are] an extremely impressionable group in the sense that I 
remember going through elementary school and there are things that 
have just stuck with me, like don’t drink and drive… if you start at a 
young age really emphasizing the kind of values you want to instill in 
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people as they grow up, then I think targeting below the ages of 18 to 24 
is probably going to get you that. (Female 1, User) 
In addition, this education should continue throughout all levels of school, including high 
school and university. High school is ideal since that is the time youth obtain their 
license. One expressed: 
Every year in high school, there was someone who died from a drunk 
driving accident. So there’s that personal connection that you feel to it. 
It’s just like, “oh yes. No, I don't want to be them”. (Male 1, User) 
Participants also brought up that hearing about the negative effects of cannabis on driving 
from a well informed source, such as professors in university, could alter their 
perceptions. According to participants, one aspect of education that should not be 
overlooked is how cannabis affects driving. Participants in the focus groups knew 
cannabis had impairing effects, but could not speak to how this translates into driving. 
One participant stated:  
I think individuals also aren't as aware of how cannabis impairs 
driving…does it make people drive slower? Does it make people veer off 
the road? … I feel like people don't realize what kind of impairments it 
does so then they misjudge the risk. (Female 3, Non-user) 
Another source of education mentioned by non-users was driving schools. Participants in 
this focus group agreed with this idea, although this was not brought up in the user focus 
group. One of the non-users expanded:  
With youth one of the biggest, I guess, rights that you gain is the fact that 
you can drive… I don't think there was a lot of time spent on things that 
can impair you’re driving when we went to driving school. So talking 
about marijuana in that context might reinforce its role in driving 
specifically. (Female 3, Non-user) 
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Social media and internet campaigns were discussed as a strategy that could reach young 
people since they are so often on the internet. There was strong agreement noted when 
one of the participants said: 
 Effective marketing I think that is critical, because like no offence to the 
government or whoever is making these cannabis ads that are popping up 
on social media, but they're really not speaking to young people. (Female 
2, Non-user) 
The participants believed campaigns need to be well researched to effectively target the 
appropriate audience. In addition, non-users suggested that partnering with celebrities and 
big well-known brands (e.g., Nike) would be able to educate people in a shorter period of 
time.  
Finally, education must resonate with the people. One stated: 
It shouldn’t just engage my mind, it should also engage my feelings… 
rather than just facts. (Male, Non-user) 
Participants believed that anecdotes from those who experience a near crash or a crash 
could be effective. They suggested this could be a relatable and compelling way to 
highlight the risks, in a way that becomes personal and goes beyond statistics. Overall, 
participants believed that the combination of education, stronger research, and the 
anecdotal evidence and experiences of those who have done it could be effective 
deterrence strategies. 
4.3.5.3 Effective Intervention 
The final component discussed to deter and prevent DUIC was the need for effective 
interventions with appropriate legal penalties. Both non-users and users advocated that 
license suspension would be a greater deterrent than current fines, since it really 
inconveniences an individual and affects their day to day life. There was mixed opinion 
regarding jail time, where some believed it to be too extreme, and others stated that 
extreme penalties are needed for deterrence. One participant commented: 
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If revoking your license for a period of time is just as effective as jail 
time then may as well do that. (Female 1, Non-user) 
The user focus group expressed penalties should have the same consequences as a DUI of 
alcohol. The rationale was that associating DUIC with the same penalties as drinking and 
driving, may make participants believe they are as equally dangerous. One participant 
stated:  
If you get caught drinking and driving, your life’s basically ruined 
because you have a DUI, which is a criminal record, not like a small 
charge. It’s like a big thing. If that’s what society feels marijuana drivers 
should be at the same level, then they just need to do the same tactics, I 
guess. (Male 2, User) 
There was firm agreement that a DUI would be an appropriate penalty for DUIC. 
However, participants mentioned that there must first be clear evidence on the risks to 
back up the legal penalties.  
Overall, this chapter presented both quantitative data (DUIC profiles and predictive 
factors) and qualitative data (perceptions and attitudes of youth regarding use of cannabis 
when driving) obtained in the online survey and two focus groups, respectively. The next 
chapter will integrate these findings and discuss the implications.  
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Chapter 5 
5 Discussion 
The present study aimed to examine the knowledge, perceptions and attitudes of young 
Ontarian drivers regarding cannabis use and DUIC, in relation to general deterrence 
(effect of fear of legal punishment) and general prevention (more encompassing, includes 
personal perceptions and social norms). Now that cannabis is legally available across 
Canada and young drivers constitute a high-risk population for DUIC, understanding 
their perceptions and attitudes, which are proven to influence this behavior, is vital in 
order to inform the development of targeted preventative interventions. Using a mixed 
methods approach, the first phase (quantitative) of this study described the DUIC profiles 
of young Ontarian drivers, and identified the predictors of DUIC through an online 
survey. Subsequently, the second phase (qualitative) used focus groups to expand these 
findings and understand the meaning that Ontarian youth attribute to cannabis and 
driving. The following sections will discuss key findings, including the significant 
predictors and how this study’s focus group findings can help explain them, as well as the 
implications and limitations of this study.  
 Key findings 
The results from this study suggest an increasing trend towards cannabis use and DUIC 
among young drivers. Overall, we found that over three in four drivers (83.6%) had used 
cannabis in their lifetime, with 69.5% of the sample doing so in the previous year. Recent 
evidence from Health Canada (2019) indicated that in 2017, past-year cannabis use 
among those ages 20 to 24 was only 33%. This difference in prevalence suggests 
cannabis may have increased among youth since legalization was announced. In fact, 
61% of non-users in this survey expressed there is a chance they will try cannabis once 
legal (data was collected prior to the enactment of legalization). Moreover, focus group 
participants suggested that legalization makes cannabis more attractive to use by 
regulating safer products and offering an alternative to traditional prescription 
medications. These findings are consistent with previous literature that reported 
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Canadians will be more likely to try cannabis once legal (Boak et al., 2017; IPSOS, 2018) 
and that legalization in the USA decreased perceptions of risk associated with cannabis 
and increased use among youth (Cerdá et al., 2017; Ghosh et al., 2017; Kerr et al., 2017; 
Miller et al., 2017; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, n.d.). 
This hypothesis, however, requires empirical testing once official data is released. As 
such, differences can also be a result of the location of the sample, or other sample 
characteristics.  
A concerning finding, however, was that many users expressed cannabis can be a natural 
alternative for seeking medical help. Around 33% of our survey respondents indicated 
they use cannabis for both medicinal and recreational purposes. In addition, focus groups 
participants expressed many are turning to cannabis to assist them with sleep and relieve 
symptoms of anxiety and depression. Cannabis use was perceived to be safe, especially 
when compared with alcohol and other drugs. However, the World Health Organization 
(2016b) reports acute cannabis use among youth may be linked with anxiety and 
psychotic symptoms, and that long term use is associated with cannabis dependence, 
poorer cognitive functioning, other illicit drug use, psychosis, and schizophrenia. In 
addition to these unintended consequences, if this trend increases general cannabis use 
among youth, there will be at a greater risk for DUIC (Le Strat et al., 2015). Therefore, 
stronger efforts will be needed to encourage safe cannabis use and to prevent and deter 
this increasing number of users from DUIC.  
Our data further suggests DUIC is very common among cannabis users and many admit 
to a future chance of DUIC. Overall, 35% (147) of our sample reported previous DUIC, 
with 26% (111) doing so in the past year. It is worth noting that the majority of these 
individuals were males, had completed less than a bachelor’s degree and were students 
without employment. Other studies have indicated that between 2000 and 2015, on 
average, only 6.1% of Canadians ages 16 to 24 reported past-year DUIC (Robertson et 
al., 2017) and between 2014 to 2015, 9.4% of those ages 16 to 18 reported DUIC at least 
once in their lifetime (Minaker et al., 2017). While our findings are higher than the 
official data, differences could be a result of previous research reporting proportions 
among all youth (including G1 and non-drivers), while we only studied drivers with a G 
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or G2 license. It is likely, for example, that G1 drivers would have lower incidence of 
DUIC, as they must always be accompanied by a driver that holds a G license, often their 
parents, and have a zero tolerance for impaired driving. In addition, our findings suggest 
almost half (142) of current past-year cannabis users in the sample have DUIC, with 
some doing so in combination with alcohol or with other drugs. This is consistent with 
findings from a recent survey of cannabis users across the USA (n=1773) that identified 
over 50% had previously DUIC (Cuttler, Sexton, & Mischley, 2018). Therefore, as rates 
of cannabis use increase, so does DUIC. It is concerning to note that our findings indicate 
that 42% of the sample (179) expressed there is a chance they will DUIC in the future 
(compared to 35% who DUIC in the past) and the majority of survey participants (more 
non-users than users) believed this will increase with legalization. Previous evidence 
indicated legalization in the USA did increase the prevalence of DUIC and the number of 
MVC fatalities that involved cannabis (Colorado Department of Transportation, 2017; 
Ghosh et al., 2017; J. Lee et al., 2018; Tefft et al., 2016; Vogler, 2017; Washington 
Traffic Safety Commission, 2016). Therefore, increasing efforts to prevent DUIC will be 
required. One critical consideration for prevention, is directing resources and efforts 
towards factors shown to predict future DUIC.    
Our study identified six significant predictors of DUIC (in order to be discussed) among a 
sample of Ontarian youth ages 18 to 24: past DUIC, minor accident risk, dangerousness, 
perceptions on those convicted actually receiving penalties, vicarious experiences of 
punishment avoidance, and moral awareness. Interestingly, gender was not a predictor for 
DUIC expectancy in our regression, although it was significant for prior DUIC history 
and cannabis user status. Consistent with our findings, previous research has failed to 
identify gender as a predictor for future DUIC (Armstrong et al., 2018; Aston et al., 2016; 
Cuttler et al., 2018), although in other studies it has been associated with past DUIC 
(McCarthy et al., 2007).  
The fact that minor accident risk and dangerousness were both significant predictors was 
not surprising, as it is consistent with previous international literature (Arterberry et al., 
2013; Aston et al., 2016; McCarthy et al., 2007). It is worth noting that survey 
participants believed DUIC is more likely to result in a minor MVC than a serious one 
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(i.e., resulting in fatalities and/or serious injuries) and less than a quarter believed that 
DUIC is very dangerous. Those in the focus group were able to reflect on instances where 
they heard of fatal crashes as a result of alcohol, but none of them had heard of any 
attributed solely to cannabis. These findings were similar with those expressed among 
other Canadian youth (Jonah, 2013; McKiernan & Fleming, 2017). In addition, almost all 
survey participants who previously DUIC, agreed that DUIC is safer than drinking and 
driving. While MVC’s that involve cannabis are occurring in Canada, youth are not 
aware of this. Robertson et al., (2017) reported that 15.5% of fatally injured Canadian 
drivers who were tested for drugs between 2000 and 2012, tested positive for cannabis. 
The fact that none of the participant had heard of even one cannabis- related MVC could 
mean that this knowledge is not being translated to youth. This lack of awareness of 
others involved in MVCs may be one of the reasons why only few participants believed 
DUIC is very dangerous or could lead to a serious accident. On another note, users 
believed that dangerousness can be reduced by certain characteristics of the driver. For 
example, if the driver is an experienced cannabis user, this is likely to result in a lower 
risk for a collision. However, interestingly, users also expressed agreement with the fact 
that it is very difficult to determine if someone is high. As a result, their overconfidence 
in the trustworthiness of the driver and being able to determine their level of experience 
seems compromised. In an effort to prevent this behaviour, focus groups participants 
expressed a need for media coverage on the MVC’s resulting from DUIC to effectively 
reach young people. Increasing knowledge on these MVC’s may change perceptions of 
the dangers and risks of DUIC, which were suggested to be a more important contributor 
to DUIC activity than perceptions of legal repercussions (Capler et al., 2017). This was 
true in our survey since the variables on legal repercussions were not significant.  
The fact that both knowledge and credibility of the law variables in our survey were 
comparatively low in level and only one of the credibility variables was identified as a 
predictor of DUIC expectancy, suggests that law enforcement is not effectively deterring 
this behaviour. In the focus groups, participants expressed beliefs that police officers do 
not have the ability to objectively detect if someone is using cannabis and suggested a 
fairly low risk of being caught or experiencing punishment for DUIC. These findings are 
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similar with those reported by other young Canadians ages 14 to 19 (Mckiernan & 
Fleming, 2017) and may be contributing to the increasing rates of DUIC. The credibility 
variable that was a significant predictor demonstrated that majority of survey participants 
believed that very few reprimanded for DUIC will actually receive full penalties required 
by law. This suggests that along with enhancement of evidence-based objective detection, 
improvements must be made in the criminal justice system to effectively convict those 
DUIC. One explanation for this lack of knowledge and credibility in the law may be that 
DUIC legislation is fairly new and that youth aren’t yet aware of the penalties. One of the 
regulations within the Cannabis Act (Bill C-45) was an amendment to the Criminal Code 
to increase current penalties for those engaging in DUIC. However, participants seemed 
to be unaware of this and focus groups participants recommended the need for 
appropriate legal penalties, suggesting DUIC should result in a license suspension or DUI 
charge, although these already currently exist (Criminal Code, 1985; Government of 
Canada, 2017). While more participants in the survey were in favor of fines, focus group 
participants explained that fines are easy to resolve and are not a good deterrent for 
DUIC. These beliefs are likely a result of not knowing anyone who experienced 
punishment for DUIC, which may lead to them underestimating the associated legal 
penalties. Therefore, intervention efforts should focus on increasing awareness of both 
the MVCs resulting from DUIC (to promote awareness of accident risk and 
dangerousness), and the associated legal penalties that were imposed (to increase 
credibility in the law).  
Our regression analysis also identified vicarious experiences of punishment avoidance as 
a predictor for future DUIC. This variable refers to an individual’s knowledge of others 
who have avoided punishment for this behaviour. Previous research has demonstrated 
that this influences likelihood of driving following drug use (Armstrong et al., 2018; 
Watling et al., 2010). Interestingly, most participants in our study either expressed strong 
disagreement or agreement with the statement “my friends often use cannabis and drive 
without being caught”, with very few in the middle categories of agreement. We asked 
participants in the focus group to comment on this and they suggested that those who 
disagreed may believe their friends don’t DUIC at all, and those who agreed are ones 
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whose friends have previously DUIC and haven’t gotten caught. This view coincides 
with findings from the credibility section, suggesting very few youth know of others who 
have experienced punishment. Therefore, disagreement with this statement is likely a 
result of their friends not DUIC, rather than doing so and having experienced 
consequences. In addition, participants expressed that people are more likely to associate 
themselves with likeminded individuals, meaning many who agreed with this question 
may have previously DUIC themselves. As was displayed in Table 6, over a quarter of 
those who previously DUIC reported that most of their friends do and few believe their 
friends would disapprove of this behaviour. Knowing this behaviour is socially 
acceptable for some peer groups should be taken into account, so that interventions aim 
to target DUIC prevention beyond the individual level.  
In addition to developing early education and effective intervention strategies that 
address the dangers of DUIC, and the need to improve the credibility of the law, our 
findings suggest that messaging around the moral implications of DUIC can also be an 
effective avenue for deterrence and prevention. Our survey findings indicate moral 
awareness (i.e., beliefs about whether DUIC is “morally wrong”) is a significant predictor 
of future DUIC. The majority of our sample (40%) viewed DUIC as always wrong, 
compared to less than 12% of those who previously DUIC. Participants in focus groups 
explained they were taught at a young age not to drink in drive, including the moral 
repercussions of putting others in danger as a result of one’s own decisions. Yet, they 
expressed not receiving the same messaging around DUIC. This speaks to health 
promotion and education efforts which have achieved great progress in their concentrated 
efforts to deter drinking and driving, but have concentrated less on DUIC. One month 
post-legalization, few participants in the focus groups stated seeing the Government of 
Canada’s “don’t drive high” campaign and those who have saw it believed it to be 
ineffective. In addition, many survey and focus group participants did not understand 
how exactly cannabis effects and impairs driving, with 26% stating it has positive or 
neutral effects. Similarly, Mckiernan & Fleming (2017) reported young Canadians in 
their study (ages 14 to 19) lacked adequate understanding of why and how cannabis 
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affects driving. These findings are consistent and confirm the need for education and 
stronger prevention efforts.  
 Implications of study findings  
This study adds to the growing body of literature exploring cannabis use and DUIC 
among youth. While cannabis use and DUIC are very common among young drivers and 
seem to be on an up rise with legalization, targeted prevention efforts are needed. 
Understanding the factors that are likely to influence a young driver’s decision to DUIC 
is critical, if interventions and education strategies are to be efficacious. For example, 
educating youth on the dangers of DUIC and the risk for a MVC, may be more likely to 
result in DUIC deterrence, as dangerousness was identified as a predictor. Social media 
might offer an effective channel that can reach large audiences and be leveraged to 
develop messaging around prevention and deterrence, including, for example, testimonies 
of those who have experienced cannabis-related MVCs. In addition, efforts should also 
focus on educating youth on the legal penalties resulting from DUIC, as well as the ways 
in which the law is effectively able to convict those who DUIC. This would increase the 
credibility in the law and may deter some. Societal views on DUIC need to shift, if youth 
are to be deterred from DUIC behaviors, a much as drinking and driving perceptions have 
largely shifted to have negative moral connotations and thus decrease alcohol-related 
fatalities over the past few decades (Sweedler et al., 2004; Vanlaar et al., 2012; A. F. 
Williams, 2006).  
This was the first study to apply the theoretical framework of general deterrence and 
general prevention to investigate cannabis-impaired driving. Since it had only been 
previously applied in alcohol literature, certain distinctions had to be made in order for it 
to be suitable to explore cannabis use and DUIC (previously discussed in Section 
3.3.3.1). However, our experiences suggest that this framework is appropriate in 
exploring this topic and that it can help inform the selection of constructs, question items, 
and data analysis.  
Our findings offer many opportunities for further research within this context. It is 
necessary to develop and implement early evidence-based interventions, including in 
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school and driving school settings, in order to prevent DUIC in the first place. In regard 
to cannabis use among youth, in depth qualitative investigations on the beliefs of those 
who use cannabis for medical purposes could provide an understanding on how to 
effectively promote safe cannabis use within this population. While our data touched on 
this topic, few participants spoke on the benefits they experience when using cannabis for 
medical purposes, and its impact on driving. Since social stigma around substance use 
behaviours shape youth perceptions, future research should explore stigma around 
cannabis use for recreational and medicinal purposes, in comparison with alcohol. In 
addition, some participants mentioned that while alcohol is commonly accepted and used 
socially by all generations (e.g., children, parents, grandparents), cannabis is not. 
Understanding different family experiences with cannabis and DUIC discussion within 
households may offer insight on how to effectively target and educate parents on 
discussing this with their children. This might provide another pathway for prevention.  
With respect to education and prevention, future studies are needed to understand which 
marketing channels are the most appropriate to target and reach youth (e.g., using social 
media, internet ads, TV based ads, bill boards, celebrity endorsements, etc.). These are 
crucial for prevention, as many focus group participants believed the current 
interventions to be ineffective. While our focus groups provided some insight, this may 
not be the case for other demographic groups, including younger drivers or those with a 
G1 license. In addition, focus groups introduced the idea that DUIC is socially acceptable 
among some peer groups. Further investigation into DUIC perceptions and attitudes 
across peer groups of different geographical contexts (e.g., rural vs urban), and education 
levels could provide further insight into how to prevent this behaviour. 
In regard to our dataset, further analyses (e.g., regression) could be conducted to 
determine which factors are associated with past DUIC and compare this to future 
expectancy. This would include variables specific to cannabis users (frequency) and those 
who have DUIC (history and perceptions of risk) that were initially excluded. The 
perceptions of risk variables has been associated with past year DUIC (Davis et al., 
2016), although it was excluded since it was not administered to the whole sample.   
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 Limitations 
The present study should be viewed in light of several limitations of the data and design. 
Since this survey was administered online, we are limited to only capturing the 
perceptions of those with internet access and who regularly engage in social media, as 
that was the primary channel of distribution. Therefore, we were unable to capture 
perceptions of those limited by internet or geographic access (e.g., rural areas, farming 
communities, aboriginal reserves). If this survey were to be expanded, the 
implementation of paper questionnaires and other means of survey distribution would be 
required to reach youth. 
In regard to participation, our online survey posed potential for sampling bias, recall bias, 
and the influence of concurrent cannabis use while taking the survey. First, since this 
study used a convenience/voluntary sample instead of random sampling, there is potential 
for sampling bias. This occurs when some members of the population are less likely to 
take part in the study than others, which can result in a biased sample and undermine 
external validity (i.e., ability of results to be generalized to the population; Portney & 
Watkins, 2009). Since individuals who completed the survey did so on a voluntary basis, 
there is potential that cannabis users were more likely to express their beliefs and 
participate in the survey. This may have played a role in our survey since the reported 
rates of cannabis use and DUIC were a lot higher than in previous literature. The role of 
recall bias might have had an influence on survey data, as it is often evident among 
student drug use surveys (Boak et al., 2017). Since past cannabis use and DUIC were 
self-reported, there is potential for inaccurate reports caused by intentional (e.g., 
underreporting) or unintentional errors (e.g., memory or recollection errors). Therefore, 
self-reported data may not be representative of their actual behavior. A unique area of 
bias with online surveys that assess drug use, is inflated perceptions if the subjects were 
using drugs at time of survey completion. Evidence has shown that individuals who were 
using cannabis at the time of survey completion (more likely to be female) had higher 
odds of agreeing with statements on perceived safety of DUIC behavior (Allen et al., 
2016). Since this survey was administered online, it was not possible to determine the 
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number of individuals currently under the influence of cannabis. Therefore, we must be 
aware that this influence may overestimate the perceptions on safety of DUIC.  
Several limitations are noteworthy in relation to the design of the survey instrument. 
First, while participants were screened to be between 18 to 24 years of age, we did not 
assess their specific age. This limited the comparisons we could make between younger 
and more experienced drivers, since there could be six years difference between the 
youngest and oldest participant. Recent studies have showed age to be associated with 
driving following drug use (Armstrong et al., 2018) and future DUIC (Aston et al., 2016; 
Cuttler et al., 2018; Le Strat et al., 2015). However, specific age was not asked in an 
effort to limit identifiable information and comply with the Tri-Council Policy Statement 
(TCPS-2) on confidentiality (Canadian Institutes of Health Research, Natural Sciences 
and Engineering Research Council of Canada, and Social Sciences and Humanities 
Research Council of Canada, 2014). At the time of the survey, cannabis use was still 
illegal (along with DUIC remaining illegal) and asking participant’s age could deter 
participation and increase the amount of identifiable information available to the 
researchers regarding individuals who would be potentially admitting to criminal 
behavior. This presents an ethical tension, as studies like this are susceptible of requiring 
disclosure by law enforcement (e.g., through the IP address of survey participants). Along 
with age, location was not obtained for similar confidentiality reasons, although this 
would have provided an interesting variable for comparison between rural and urban 
settings. For example, focus group participants suggested DUIC is more common in rural 
areas, although we cannot compare this belief with any survey data. Another limitation 
was including only drivers who have a G or G2 license. This limits the generalizability of 
our findings and excludes those who may soon become drivers, or who have G1 licenses. 
While G1 drivers were excluded due to a number of restrictions associated with this 
license, DUIC behaviour among these drivers would have provided an interesting 
variable to explore, especially since G1 drivers must always be accompanied by a 
passenger with a full G license.  
Further, the survey instrument could be improved by refining the choices and wording of 
specific questions. For the questions assessing gender and ethnicity, an alternative option 
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was provided with an open field to comment. However, we noticed some participants 
used this comment box as means for providing unsolicited and unrelated responses. 
Others provided responses that were very broad (e.g., writing “European”, instead of 
specifying where in Europe they are from). Therefore, some of these participants were 
not included in the chi-squares (i.e., the “other” category in gender), in an effort to reduce 
the number of cells with expected cell counts under five. On another note, the question 
that asked if cannabis use was for medical or recreational purposes could have been more 
specific. Over 30% reported they used cannabis for “both” purposes, however this seems 
incorrect since the Ontario Medical Association (2019) reports patients under the age of 
25 should not be prescribed any cannabis. Therefore, participants likely reported using 
cannabis they obtained recreationally for self-medication purposes (e.g., help sleep, 
anxiety, etc.). Other limitations included: some survey questions were negatively worded, 
such as question 16 which said, “doesn’t affect driving”. There were also two double-
barreled questions, such as the statement in question 16 “I regularly drive after using 
cannabis and don’t get caught” and the vicarious punishment avoidance question asking 
agreement with “my friends often use cannabis and drive without being caught”. These 
statements addressed more than one topic, but allowed for only one answer. For instance, 
participants could have disagreed with the first section of the question (e.g., “I regularly 
drive after using cannabis” or “my friends often use cannabis and drive”) and felt 
differently about the second (e.g., I/ they haven’t been caught). Since these statements 
were shown to predict future DUIC likelihood (Armstrong et al., 2018; Watling et al., 
2010), the wording was kept the same to preserve the integrity of the question, although 
we acknowledge that double barrelled questions are problematic and may not be 
representative of the comprehensive view of the person.  
Another limitation pertains to the cells with zero frequencies identified in our analysis. 
Most cells (78.4%) in the 6 IV model had zero frequencies (i.e., DV levels by observed 
combinations of predictor variable values), which means our goodness of fit statistics 
should be interpreted with caution. These were present even though we combined 
categories among several variables (described in Section 4.2) in an effort to reduce zero 
cells. If our sample size was larger and more responses were obtained, then there may 
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have been more responses for these categories. Additionally, this may have been caused 
from the distribution of responses over the DV. Since over half of the participants 
selected “No chance” of DUIC expectancy, it decreases the overall variability in that 
question, including the other four response options, and the number of unique covariate 
patterns.  
Finally, a limitation known to be common in focus groups (Smithson, 2000) and we 
experienced, was dealing with members that were dominant in the discussion (i.e., 
dominant voices). Prior to conducting the focus groups, it was decided to cluster groups 
by user status, since previous research suggests group homogeneity is a common method 
to hinder dominant voices that may otherwise be problematic (Smithson, 2000). In 
addition, I made an effort to ensure each participant had a chance to state their opinion 
before moving on to the next topic and had to interject on a few occasions (e.g., when 
someone was dominating the conversation, I interjected to redirect open discussion to 
others in the focus group). However, during data analysis it was noticed that some 
participants did not provide opinions for a few discussions, while others spoke frequently 
and on some occasions, were repetitive. Therefore, some of the opinions may not have 
been voiced by participants. In addition, since the non-user group only had one male, 
perceptions and attitudes from other male non-users may have been missed. Although, 
majority of non-users in our survey were female (66.7%). 
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6 Conclusion 
Overall, our findings suggest the prevalence of cannabis use among young drivers in 
Ontario (ages 18 to 24) is remarkably high, with almost half of past-year cannabis users 
indicating a prior history of DUIC. These rates may be a factor youths’ knowledge, 
perceptions and attitudes towards cannabis use and DUIC. While many know that DUIC 
is illegal and could identify the associated penalties, very few perceived these penalties as 
likely to be incurred and believed that law enforcement does not have the capacity to 
effectively detect if a driver is using cannabis. In addition, many did not view the effects 
of cannabis as significant risks to driving. Six significant predictors of future DUIC 
expectancy emerged from our analysis and can be emphasized in prevention. These 
include past DUIC, minor accident risk, dangerousness, perceptions on those convicted 
actually receiving penalties, experiences of others avoiding punishment, and moral 
awareness. Therefore, prevention efforts should consider educating on the dangers and 
risk of a MVC, that law enforcement has the capacity to apprehend and appropriately 
punish individuals DUIC, and that DUIC is wrong and socially unacceptable.  
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Appendix B: Online Survey 
 
LETTER OF INFORMATION AND CONSENT 
Project Title 
Cannabis Legalization and Driving: Exploring Young Canadians’ Knowledge, Perceptions and 
Attitudes 
 
Principal Investigator 
 
School of Occupational Therapy 
Western University 
 
Additional Research Staff and Contact Information 
 
Research Assistant: 
 
School of Occupational Therapy 
Western University 
 
1. Invitation to Participate 
 
You are being invited to participate in this research study, which aims to explore the knowledge, 
perceptions and attitudes of young drivers towards cannabis use and driving under the influence 
of cannabis. You have been invited because you are a young Ontarian driver between the ages of 
18 to 24 years.  
 
2. Why is this study being done? 
Driving under the influence of cannabis has been increasing in prevalence across Canada, 
especially in young drivers. This behavior can pose a public health and safety risk to all road 
users. With the upcoming recreational cannabis legalization in Canada, there may be an increase 
in cannabis use among youth and instances of driving under the influence of cannabis. However, 
there is a lack of evidence on young drivers’ knowledge, perceptions and attitudes around the 
interaction of cannabis use and driving. Understanding such information is critical to lay the 
foundation for the development of targeted cannabis-impaired driving education and intervention 
strategies for young Ontarian drivers. Thus, this study aims to explore these factors among young 
drivers between the ages of 18 to 24, in the province of Ontario. 
 
3. How long will you be in this study? 
This study only consists of an online survey which will take approximately 15 minutes to 
complete. You will then be asked if you would like to be contacted to participate in a future focus 
group. The focus groups will have a separate letter of information and consent form that will be 
available at a later date. You then have the option to participate or not. Participation in future 
focus groups will not affect any involvement in this survey.  
 
4. What are the study procedures? 
If you agree to participate, you will be asked to complete a completely anonymous online 
questionnaire to share your knowledge, perceptions and attitudes around cannabis use and 
driving. The questionnaire will ask about your perceptions around cannabis use, driving under the 
influence of cannabis as well as perceptions around the upcoming legalization.   
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5. What are the risks and harms of participating in this study? 
Participants in this study are at a low risk to experience harm resulting from this study. All 
responses will remain anonymous and participants can choose to skip any question at any point.  
 
6. What are the benefits of participating in this study? 
This study will not result in any direct benefits to you. Participants will provide their insights to 
help explore and understand the factors that influence driving under the influence of cannabis. 
Possible benefits to the society includes information that is critical to the development of targeted 
interventions that can address the underlying issues related to cannabis impaired driving 
prevention.  
 
7. Can participants choose to leave the study? 
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You are free to refuse to participate, or to withdraw 
from the study at any time without giving a reason and without negative consequences. If you 
choose to withdraw from this study, the anonymous information that was collected prior to you 
leaving the study will still be used as we will not be able to remove anonymous answers. No new 
information will be collected without your permission. 
 
8. How will participants’ information be kept confidential? 
The survey is completely anonymous. In addition, all responses will remain accessible only to the 
investigators of this study. Unidentifiable data resulting from the survey responses may be shared 
for purposes of secondary data analysis or during the dissemination of this research (e.g., journal 
publication). Electronic data will be stored in a password protected computer and server network 
according to the privacy and confidentiality policies of Western University. Representatives of 
The University of Western Ontario Non-Medical Research Ethics Board may contact you or 
require access to your study-related records to monitor the conduct of the research.  
 
9. Are participants compensated to be in this study? 
As a token of appreciation for your time, you can be entered into a draw (by providing your email 
address) to win one (1) of twenty (20) gift cards for Amazon.ca that are worth $20 each. An email 
address is only collected as a method to indicate the winner of the draw and will be kept separate 
from the data, thus your email address will not be linked to your survey responses nor will it 
make identification possible. The chances of winning depend on the number of individuals who 
respond to the survey.  
 
10. What are the rights of participants? 
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may decide not to be in this study.  Even if you 
consent to participate you have the right to not answer individual questions or to withdraw from 
the study at any time.  If you choose not to participate or to leave the study at any time, this will 
have no negative consequence to you. You do not waive any legal right by consenting to this 
study.  
 
11. Whom do participants contact for questions? 
If you have questions about this research study please contact: 
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If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant or the conduct of this study, 
you may contact The Office of Human Research Ethics (519) 661-3036, email: ethics@uwo.ca.  
 
This letter is yours to keep for future reference. 
 
ONLINE CONSENT FORM (IMPLIED) 
Project Title: Cannabis Legalization and Driving: Exploring Young Canadians’ Knowledge, 
Perceptions and Attitudes 
Study Investigator’s Name:  
 
Having read the information above, I understand that by clicking “I agree to participate” below, I 
declare that I have received and read the Letter of Information, have had the nature of the study 
explained to me and I agree to participate.   
 
   "I agree to participate."  
    "I do not agree to participate." 
 
SCREENING QUESTIONS 
Q1) License status (G1, G2, G, Other) 
Q2) How old are you? ___ ___ Years old 
Q3) Are you competent in reading and writing English (yes/no) 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this survey. Your participation is greatly appreciated, and 
it will allow us to gain a better understanding on cannabis use and driving under the influence of 
cannabis. Remember that the questionnaire is anonymous, so try to answer as honestly as 
possible. 
 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
Q4) Please identify your gender (male/ female/ other) 
 
Q5) How would you describe yourself? Mark all that apply (in accordance with Statistics Canada 
Population Group standards) 
1- White  
2- Black 
3- West Asian/Arab 
4- South Asian (Indian, Pakistani...) 
5- East/Southeast Asian (Chinese, Filipino...) 
6- Latin American/Hispanic 
7- Aboriginal (First Nations, Métis, Inuit, ...) 
8- Other:  
 
Q6) What is the highest certificate, diploma or degree that you have completed? 
1- Less than high school diploma or its equivalent 
2- High school diploma or equivalent 
3- Trade certificate or diploma 
5- College or University certificate or diploma below the bachelor's level 
6- Bachelor's degree (e.g. B.A., B.Sc., …) 
7- University degree above the bachelor's level (e.g., M.Sc., Master of Arts, etc.) 
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Q7) What is your main occupation right now? 
1- Unemployed 
2- Employed part time 
3- Employed full time 
4- Student only (unemployed) 
5- Student and employed 
 
 
CANNABIS CONSUMPTION & DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF CANNABIS 
Q8) In your opinion, approximately how many hours after smoking cannabis is it safe for 
someone of your age and gender to drive a vehicle? 
1- Input number of hours (enter number)  
 
Q9) During your lifetime have you ever used cannabis (marijuana, a joint, pot, weed, hash, or 
hash oil)? 0- No  
1- Yes 
 
IF YES TO Q9, ANSWER Q10-Q13:  
 
Q10) In the last 12 months, how often did you use cannabis? 
0- I don’t know 
1- I have not used cannabis in the last 12 months 
2- Less than once a month 
3- Once a month 
4- 2 or 3 times a month 
5- Once a week 
6- 2 or 3 times a week 
7- 4 to 6 times a week 
8- Every day 
 
Q11) In the last 30 days, how often did you use cannabis? 
0- I don’t know 
1- I have not used cannabis in the last 30 days 
2- Once or twice 
3- Once or twice a week 
4- 3 or 4 times a week 
5- 5 or 6 times a week 
6- Every day 
 
Q12) Did you use cannabis for medical purposes, recreational, or both?  
1- Medical purposes 
2- Recreational 
3- Both 
 
Q13) Have you ever driven a vehicle within two hours of using cannabis?  
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- Yes- within the past 30 days  
3- Yes- within the past 12 months 
4- Yes- more than 12 months ago 
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IF YES TO Q13, ANSWER Q14- Q16 
 
Q14) Have you ever driven a vehicle within two hours of using cannabis in combination with 
alcohol? 
0- I don’t know  
1- No 
2- Yes- within the past 30 days  
3- Yes- within the past 12 months 
4- Yes- more than 12 months ago 
 
Q15) Have you ever driven a vehicle within two hours of using cannabis in combination with 
other drugs (other than alcohol or tobacco)?  
0- I don’t know  
1- No 
2- Yes- within the past 30 days  
3- Yes- within the past 12 months 
4- Yes- more than 12 months ago 
 
Q16) To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements:  
a) I can safely drive within 2 hours of cannabis use  
0- I don’t know 
1- Strongly disagree 
2- Somewhat disagree 
3- Neither agree nor disagree 
4- Somewhat agree 
5- Strongly agree 
  
b) It is safer driving under the influence of cannabis than under the influence of alcohol 
0- I don’t know/ no opinion 
1- Strongly disagree 
2- Somewhat disagree 
3- Neither agree nor disagree 
4- Somewhat agree 
5- Strongly agree 
 
c) If I am just a little bit high, I don’t think my ability to drive is impaired 
0- I don’t know/ no opinion 
1- Strongly disagree 
2- Somewhat disagree 
3- Neither agree nor disagree 
4- Somewhat agree 
5- Strongly agree 
 
d) Being high on cannabis doesn’t affect my driving 
0- I don’t know/ no opinion 
1- Strongly disagree 
2- Somewhat disagree 
3- Neither agree nor disagree 
4- Somewhat agree 
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5- Strongly agree 
 
e) Driving high is not a big deal 
0- I don’t know/ no opinion 
1- Strongly disagree 
2- Somewhat disagree 
3- Neither agree nor disagree 
4- Somewhat agree 
5- Strongly agree 
 
f) I regularly drive after using cannabis and don’t get caught 
0- I don’t know/ no opinion 
1- Strongly disagree 
2- Somewhat disagree 
3- Neither agree nor disagree 
4- Somewhat agree 
5- Strongly agree 
 
 
IF NO TO Q9, SKIP Q10-Q16, ANSWER Q17 & Q18: 
 
Q17) Have you ever wanted to try cannabis?  
0- I don’t know 
1- Yes  
2- No 
Why or why not? (Add comment box) 
 
Q18) Once cannabis becomes legal across Canada for recreational use, do you think at least once 
you may try cannabis?  
1- Definitively no  
2- Slight chance 
3- Moderate chance 
4- Large chance 
5- Definitively yes 
 
 
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF CANNABIS 
Q19) Do you think that you are going to drive sometime during the next year? 
1- No 
2- Maybe 
3- Yes 
 
Q20) During the next year, do you think that at least once you will drive within 2 hours of using 
cannabis? 
1- Definitively no  
2- Slight chance 
3- Moderate chance 
4- Large chance 
5- Definitively yes 
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Q21) Do you think that the legalization of cannabis might change the number of youth driving 
under the influence of cannabis? 
1- I think it will decrease the number of youth driving under the influence of cannabis  
2- I do not think it will change  
3- I think it will increase the number of youth driving under the influence of cannabis  
 
 
RIDING WITH SOMEONE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF CANNABIS 
Q22) Have you ever been a passenger in a motor vehicle driven by a young driver (ages 16–24) 
who you thought might have consumed too much cannabis to drive safely?  
0- I don’t know 
1- Never 
2- Yes- within the past 30 days 
3- Yes- within the past 12 months 
4- Yes- more than 12 months ago 
 
Q23) Have you ever been a passenger in a motor vehicle driven by a parent or adult over 25 who 
you thought might have consumed too much cannabis to drive safely?  
0- I don’t know 
1- Never 
2- Yes- within the past 30 days 
3- Yes- within the past 12 months 
4- Yes- more than 12 months ago 
 
Q24) Have you ever decided not to be a passenger in a motor vehicle because you thought the 
driver had consumed too much cannabis to drive safely? 
0- I don’t know 
1- I’ve never been in a situation like that 
2- No, I still got in the car with someone driving under the influence of cannabis 
3- Yes, I decided not to be a passenger 
 
 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE LAW 
Now we are going to ask you some questions on what you know about the Canadian laws related 
to cannabis impaired driving. Remember, again, that this is not a test and we are interested in 
your honest answer. If you don’t know the answer to a question, use the alternative: “I don’t 
know”. 
 
Q25) In Canada, is it legal (permissible) to drive after using cannabis (for either medical or 
recreational purposes)? 
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- No, but it will be when cannabis is legalized 
3- Yes 
 
Q26) In Canada, is it legal (permissible) to consume cannabis while driving (for either medical 
and recreational purposes)?  
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- No, but it will be when cannabis is legalized 
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3- Yes 
 
Q27) In Canada, a person convicted for cannabis impaired driving can …  
a) Be charged with a criminal offence under the Criminal Code of Canada? 
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- Yes 
 
b) Be subjected to financial penalties (i.e., fines)? 
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- Yes 
 
c) Have his/her driver’s license suspended? 
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- Yes 
 
d) Be incarcerated (i.e., sent to jail)? 
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- Yes 
 
e) Be subjected to periods of probationary sentences and/or mandatory substance abuse education 
or treatment? 
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- Yes 
 
f) Have his/her vehicle impounded? 
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- Yes 
 
g) Receive demerit points? 
0- I don’t know 
1- No 
2- Yes 
 
 
CREDIBILITY OF THE LAW 
Here we would like to know to what extent you think that laws about cannabis impaired driving 
are really enforced in Canada. 
 
Q28) Do you, personally, know someone in Canada: 
a) Who was stopped by police to check for cannabis impaired driving? 
0- No 
1- Yes 
 
b) Who was arrested for cannabis impaired driving? 
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0- No 
1- Yes 
 
c) Whose driver’s license was suspended due to cannabis impaired driving? 
0- No 
1- Yes 
 
d) Who paid fines due to cannabis impaired driving? 
0- No 
1- Yes 
 
Q29) In your opinion, what is the chance in Canada, that an individual driving after using 
cannabis will: 
a) Be stopped and administered a drug test by the police? 
1- No chance 
2- Slight chance 
3- Moderate chance  
4- Large chance 
5- 100% chance 
 
b) Be sentenced to pay fines? 
1- No chance 
2- Slight chance 
3- Moderate chance  
4- Large chance 
5- 100% chance 
 
c) Have his/her license suspended? 
1- No chance 
2- Slight chance 
3- Moderate chance  
4- Large chance 
5- 100% chance 
 
d) Be sent to jail? 
1- No chance 
2- Slight chance 
3- Moderate chance  
4- Large chance 
5- 100% chance 
 
Q30) What percent of people convicted for cannabis impaired driving in Canada, do you think 
actually receive the penalties required by law (e.g., fines, license suspension, etc.)? 
1- 0% to 20% 
2- 21% to 40% 
3- 41% to 60%  
4- 61% to 80% 
5- 81% to 100%  
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ATTITUDES TOWARDS CANNABIS IMPAIRED DRIVING 
Q31) To your knowledge, what are some of the effects, if any, of using cannabis on the following 
driving performance characteristics?  
0- I don’t know, 1- Negative effect, 2- No effect, 3- Positive effect 
a) Reaction times and reflexes  
b) Short term memory (e.g., remembering directions)  
c) Attention 
d) Thinking/ decision making in rapidly-changing situations 
e) Maintaining lane position (e.g., not veering into other lanes)  
f) Impulsivity  
g) Overall driving ability/ performance 
 
Q32) In your opinion, an individual detected to be driving under the influence of cannabis:  
a) Should have to serve some jail time? 
1- Never 
2- In a few specific situations 
3- In several situations 
4- In most situations 
5- Always 
 
b) Should have his/her driver’s license suspended? 
1- Never 
2- In a few specific situations 
3- In several situations 
4- In most situations 
5- Always 
 
c) Should have to pay fines? 
1- Never 
2- In a few specific situations 
3- In several situations 
4- In most situations 
5- Always 
 
Q33) In your opinion, is driving under the influence of cannabis wrong? 
1- I don’t think it is wrong 
2- Wrong only in a few specific situations 
3- Wrong in several situations 
4- Wrong in most situations 
5- Always wrong 
 
Q34) In your opinion, how dangerous do you believe it is to drive within 2 hours after consuming 
cannabis?  
1- Not at all dangerous 
2- Slightly dangerous 
3- Moderately dangerous 
4- Very dangerous 
 
Q35) In your opinion, what is the average chance in Canada, that an individual driving under the 
influence of cannabis would get involved in: 
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a) A minor accident (only economic damages)? 
1- No chance 
2- Slight chance 
3- Moderate chance  
4- Large chance 
5- 100% chance 
 
b) A serious accident, resulting in fatalities and/or serious injuries? 
1- No chance 
2- Slight chance 
3- Moderate chance  
4- Large chance 
5- 100% chance 
 
 
SOCIAL CONTEXTS 
Q36) How many of your friends would disapprove of driving under the influence of cannabis? 
1- None 
2- A few friends 
3- Several friends 
4- Most of them 
5- All 
 
Q37) How many of your friends would disapprove of using cannabis while driving? 
1- None 
2- A few friends 
3- Several friends 
4- Most of them 
5- All 
 
Q38) How many of your friends do you think drive under the influence of cannabis? 
1- None 
2- A few friends 
3- Several friends 
4- Most of them 
5- All 
 
Q39) To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement: “My friends often 
use cannabis and drive without being caught” 
0- I don’t know/ no opinion 
1- Strongly disagree 
2- Somewhat disagree 
3- Neither agree nor disagree 
4- Somewhat agree 
5- Strongly agree 
 
Q40) How many people your age do you think drive under the influence of cannabis? 
1- None 
2- A few  
3- Several  
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4- Most of them 
5- All 
 
Q41) From your experience in recent years, about how many drivers avoid using cannabis at a 
social event because they are responsible for driving? 
1- None 
2- A few  
3- Several  
4- Most of them 
5- All 
 
 
This ends our questionnaire. Please, make sure you answered all the questions.  
If you want to produce any commentary, write in the space below:  
 
(Add comment box)  
 
 
 
Once submitted participants will be directed to this new survey page 
 
Amazon.ca Draw 
 
Thank you again for your assistance! As a token of appreciation for your time, we are conducting 
a draw of 20 individual $20 gift cards for Amazon.ca. If you would like to be entered into the 
draw, please enter your email below. You do not have to enter the draw, it is totally up to you.  
 
An email address is only collected as a method to indicate the winner of the draw and will be kept 
separate from the data, thus your email address will not be linked to your survey responses nor 
will it make identification possible.  
By providing your email, you are providing consent to being contacted in the event that you win.  
 
E1) Email (optional): __________ 
 
 
Once submitted participants will be directed to this new survey page 
 
Interest in future focus groups  
Thank you for submitting the survey. 
 
As a future step in this study, a number of focus groups will be conducted in London, Ontario 
starting in November 2018 until February 2019 to gain a better understanding on your perceptions 
and beliefs.  
 
If you are interested in participating in a future focus group, please provide your contact 
information below. 
 
To ensure confidentiality, your contact information will be saved separately from the survey and 
will not be matched to any of your responses. By providing your email, you are providing consent 
to being contacted. 
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First Name (optional): ___________ 
Email __________ 
 
 
If you are NOT interested, you can close this page or flick Finish. This will have no effect on 
your survey responses or you chances of winning the draw.  
 
Thank you again 
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Appendix C: Focus Group Interviewer Guide 
 
Cannabis Legalization and Driving: Exploring Young Canadians’ Knowledge, Perceptions and 
Attitudes 
 
Date of Interview: ____________________ Interviewer’s Initials: ____________________ 
 
Introduction 
Good evening, my name is RC. Thank you for coming. We are here today to talk about your 
opinions regarding cannabis use, driving under the influence of cannabis, and the recent 
legalization. You were invited because you are a young Ontarian driver between the ages of 18 to 
24 years and indicated your willingness to participate in this study.  
 
I am not here to share information, or to give you my opinions. Your perceptions are what 
matters. There are no right or wrong, or desirable or undesirable answers. You can disagree with 
each other, and you can change your mind. I would like you to feel comfortable saying what you 
really think and how you really feel. 
 
I will be taking notes and tape recording the discussion so that I do not miss anything you have to 
say. As you know, will take every precaution to maintain confidentiality. No one will know who 
said what, except for the people in this room. That being said, we would like to remind you to 
respect the privacy of your fellow participants and not repeat what is said in the focus group to 
others. 
 
I want this to be a group discussion, so feel free to respond to me and to other members in the 
group without waiting to be called on. However, I would appreciate it if only one person did talk 
at a time. The discussion will last approximately 60 to 90 minutes. There is a lot I want to discuss, 
so at times I may move us along a bit. 
 
Does anyone have any questions before we get started? 
 
 
General Questions 
We conducted a survey to explore young Ontarian drivers perceptions around DUIC. The 
questions that follow will help us get a better sense of what your thoughts and perceptions are.  
 
1. What does it mean to be high? 
• Prompts: What are the signs? How do you know you are high? What about if others 
are high?  
• How do you know/judge when it’s safe to drive after using cannabis? 
• In our survey, 40.3% indicated they have been a passenger in a vehicle with a young 
driver they thought had consumed too much cannabis to drive safely. Why do you 
think people get in a car if they know someone else is high?  
o Prompts: Are there factors to judge (e.g. older vs. younger; OR regular user 
vs. new user; recreational vs. medical)? 
 
2. How does recreational cannabis differ from medical?  
• Do you think youth use cannabis for purposes they deem medical (e.g., improving 
their sleep, decreasing anxiety, etc.) even when not prescribed?  
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o Prompt: Does medical cannabis affect perceptions of recreational use? Do 
they affect driving differently?; 
 
3. Why do youth DUIC? 
o Prompt: Are there any specific situations that increase the chances of use? 
(e.g., if they are the designated driver) 
• Do you think there is a difference between you doing it, your friends doing it, or 
others in your same age group?  
o Prompts: Differences between their driving skills and those of others? How 
does cannabis affect you vs. your friends? 
 
4. To what extend to you agree with the statement ‘My friends often use cannabis and drive 
without being caught”? 
 
5. What would deter DUIC? 
• What are the most effective legal repercussions? (i.e., fines/ license suspension/ jail- 
why most select fines) 
• If legal repercussions can’t deter it, what can? (i.e., moral wrongness/ dangerousness – 
how to connect these)  
• What methods/modes of education would be useful?  
• If you just hear/are told its risky/wrong/dangerous, do you believe it?  
 
6. 80.9% of survey respondents who have driven under the influence of cannabis indicated 
that DUIC is safer than DUIA. Do you think one is safer than the other? Which one?  
• How is cannabis different than alcohol?  
o Prompts: How do they each affect your body?; How do they each affect your 
driving? (THC vs CBD vs alcohol) (+ vs - effects) 
• Do you believe there a stigma associated with cannabis and/or with alcohol? 
o Prompt: Do you think there is a generational difference 
• How do you think the media portrays them both?  
o Prompts: news vs social media that continues today? Entertainment (films, 
series, music).  
 
7. What do you think about roadside testing? 
o Prompts: How does alcohol vs cannabis testing differ?; Are the limits clear?; 
Do you think the limits are enforced? How strongly?  
 
Targeted questions for non-users 
8. Which do you think is the most common use method? (i.e., smoking, vaping, edibles) 
• Do you think different modes of cannabis use affect people differently? 
o Prompt: In regards to impairment? In regards to driving?  
9. What are the primary reasons why you do not use cannabis? 
o Prompt: Does legalization change any of that?  
 
Targeted questions for users 
10. How do you normally use cannabis? (i.e., smoking, vaping, edibles) 
• Do different modes of cannabis use affect you differently? 
o Prompt: In regards to impairment? In regards to driving?  
• Would you use a different method if you knew you were driving?  
o Prompt: Would you use a different kinds (strains)? 
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